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The Ministries of Nature
24‘2

read at Young Church Epworth League, and published by request.)

BY CHARLES W. LOWE. Manitoba University.

es us something better than we take. The .toy of 
simple projection of our joy upon her. but as 
It. “The Joy of God in His own life.” God.

eut His ancient rapture In the
ure Is not the :

on vs til pUtS sv,
elf, renews each mom

act of creation. Therefore, though we max 
) resen ce weary and sorrowful, we soon catch fro 
of her Joy, her sunlight strikes In

NATo™E. g E* ^ among the first of our pleasures. As children we found NVoi 
akt In her as we gathered the early flowers of spring, and HI 
l delight has grown with the thoughts and sights of later 

ny things have come and gone since our childhood 
the wonders of the creation have retained their 

e sweetness. They are ever young. The colors of the 
and stain, and the life-like studies of 

sculptor will decay, but the 1 
e field are still 

a glory greater tha 
Solomon, and a star 1 
ens night still 
traveller on land 
the one that led the s

rdawor
! .1

soon catch from her 
our hearts and she 

eived In the battle of 
evuy sickness she has some medicine and for every 
5 balm. She takes our graves unto herself and 

covers them with flowers, the symbols of the resurrection.
Nature is a ministry of rest, a deep calm Is in the heart 

of Nature. The sun makes no clatter with his fiery hoofs as 
he ascends the sky. and the moon glides on her journey with 
the silence of a silver dream. Nature’s life is at peace, for 
her children never wage a foolish war with her, neither does 

enter lives to make them restless. The peaceful things 
their own peace to restore our hearts, 

us how in the midst of noisy sport 
uld still him for a time into thought- 

; lakeside and th

■
Ma

heals with her soft air the wo 
life. For 

lies hurt some

days, but 
old-tlm 
artist will fade 111

ed
ulpl 
' th arrayed in 

n that ofof

sea like 
hepherds

anger at Bethlehem. self
not difficult to account of Nature give of 
flight in this beautiful Wordsworth oft 

world of Nature, for we are part 
of it. Man is the fruit which 
cost all the foregoing 
form and ripen; he is 
and summary of all things. In 
him, the life, which our Creator 
lias put into all things, returns 
to Its Maker. Apart from our 
Intimate connection with Nature, 
the mother of us all, how un

varied are the 
uty; the sum- 
'oodlands; the 

of the hill

It Is i 
our d en tells

the voice of Nature wo 
fulness. Once when resting near the 
scene entered his soul, he wrote:

for
e whole

to
lie " The calm 

aters lay upon my mind 
ight of pleasure, and 
beautiful, sank d

n with a we 
r before so

Into my heart and held me like a dream.”
According to this great poet this peace of Nature Is th. 

Ineffable calm of God's existence speaking to us for our own 
redemption.

The ministry of Nature is a ministry of beauty, exalting 
s as the soul. The "poetry of the earth is never dead. Nature

all on the far gives to every season some beauty of its own. All the gifts
the glassy lake hemmed nf God bring a double blessing, and many gifts in Nature are

in by trees—an emblem of sweet for beauty and for use. The wheat falls to the reaper In
repose; the mighty ocean moved lances of gold, feeding the stml before it feeds the Ijody■
by tempest hanging its waves. Water, too. Is not for use only, but also for ™
with a thunder-like roll, to the Into a diamond spray as it hits the rock in Its dovxnward 
fast-speeding clouds; the soft race on the mountain side. Everywhere beauty Is enthroned
carpet of grass making the earth The commonest piece of grass with its straightness of stem
so fair; spring with its waken- and flowing contrast of its leaves. Is a wonder of loveliness.

stery of life; summer and for what purpose Is this beauty given unless it Is to win 
any flowers of varied us from our meanness and shame us from our sin

colors; autumn with its golden lieauty of Nature speaks to us very much as the
and winter with its crystal infant speaks to the sinner as he ;

mantle of whitest snow; coin and many tints of tailing face. It seems to eay. "From this staSis the delicate scenti of the rose and violet; the thou shouldest still become. What the flower Is Mconsclou
peach*'and pear; the sweet music of the lark as she greets such must thou make thyself consciously, by penitence
the rising sun; the blue dragon fly as It darts like a javelin prayer thou must 
of steel over the reeds in the slough. These are but a few It was by this sweet re
of the glories and voices of Nature, and if we be not blind Wordsworth was redeemed 
and deaf they must fill our hearts with gladness and our lips returning home after a night or 
with praise. It is the palace of the King of kings and. as we when through the vision of a 
wander through its courts we are filled with adoration and r.od was re-
thanksgiving. The soul is satisfied with her loveliness. 8h«* v e a 1 ed to
delights to exalt and gladden us with a spectacle which ,,lm and he
appeals to the lowest and for which the poorest have nothing was -
to pay. , „ .. crated

What more can be said of Nature's kind influence on the his
nan life? One who Is keenly alive to all the ministries to calling as 

which he is called by The Almighty Giver has expressed that n a turcs
influence where he says. "There is religion in everything poet-priest,
around us. a calm and holy religion in the unbreathing things Nature is 
of Nature which man would do well to imitate. It is a sweet ministry
and blessed influence stealing in as It were unawares upon of assimila-
the heart, it comes quietly and without excitement, it is un- tlon. There
trammelled by the creeds and unshadowed by the superstitions is more
of man; it is fresh from the hands of thq author glowing than poetry
Horn the immediate presence which prevades and quickens in those
it it is the poetry of Nature. It Is this which uplifts the lines of

us until it is strong enough to overlook the Russ
•e of our probation; which breaks link after link the Lowell in

binds us to materiality and which opens to our which he
spiritual beauty and holiness.” pictures

cts of Nature, let us now con- himself as 
We find that she cau attend receiving some special gift

eds in many ways as a ministry of joy. a ministry to the forest oak he begs I
. of rest, of assimilation, and as a teacher.

In every scene of Nature we And joy, and into her 
d. She pleases all who

herself a perfect child, and she 
revels in a spontaneous play of 

ized by the Intellect of man. When 
end there is not a flower on prairie, 
a bird in the air, which do< 

d breath its benediction upon us.
Nature what we give, but

1 the sky,m

riemerous 
aspects of .. 
mer glor. 
majestic sw' 
they rise a 
horizon ;

ry of the w 

nd f

with in The
luch as the purity of the 
gazes upon its ir 
ite thou hast fallen

BLOOOROOT nnoceni

thyself consciously; by 
to thy lost paradise.” 

buke of Nature’s 
from worldy pleasures, t 

merriment at a country 
glorious

loveli

dance, 
■ill ofsunrise the w

rt, it come 
lied by the 

n; it is

spirit within

chain that 
imagination a world of 

Having considered tl 
aider the Ministry of 
to our ne 
of beauty,

e 1 1

TRAILING ARBUTUS

I ie aspe 
Nature. he loves. Turning 

its steadfastness
from the things 

t to give him of
iat the world's blasts may round me blow 

And I yield gently to and fro 
While my stout-hearted trunk below 
And firm set roots unshaken be."

" Thstudents 
love her.

scene of
infuses a kindred 
delights the child, being 

charms the poet because she 
life that cannot be critic 

rn to Nature as 
f in the forest

W«Udo

she infu

Then to the granite he asks some portion of Its 1

life with us an 
not merely receive from

“ Stern unyielding might 
through day and night 

shock and withering bllL Enduring still 
Rude tempest ght.”

1
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the pine he desires its “ pensiveness 

with brook he fain would share its “ sparkling 
and then looking down at the flowers of spring h

riment,”
Mr. Fie 

• Viole 
knees and l

eld, thinking some sickness 
ts! man, violets," cried Tennyson, ‘ 

ake a good sniff; you will slee

had overtaken his friend." 
"Get down on your 
p all the better fore cries

It."“ Heaven help me!
To beg of thee, dea

the modesty
ossoms here as well unseen 

the world thou'dst been, 
0, give to strengthen me.”

How could I forget 
r violet. Turning to Nature as a teacher we And that she unfolds as 

a book so that those who run may read. All tier colors, forms, 
and actions have a voice. He who reads Nature reads God's 
language. Only let our thoughts be of equal greatness and 
Nature stretches out her arms to embrace us. Every appear
ance in Nature corresponds to some state of the mind. Every 
character In human life has its parallel in Nature, from the 
highest in society to the por/est In slumland; from the 
('hrlst-like Christian to the greatest hypocrite; for 
one there is a like character In Nature. Even the 
bar-room has its likeness in the many pitcher plants. A weary 

settles down to rest on a leaf of the plant, and after a 
e time looks around for food. At the end of the leaf 

he sees a peculiar structure decorated with a color " that 
usually denotes the presence of food. It decides to make a 
closer examination, and so arrives at the base of the pitcher 
where it gets u drink of honey, but one drink does not 
satisfy, it looks about, for more and starts on the road which 
leads to destruction. It soon reaches the top of the pitcher, 
getting several small drinks on the way. All would be well 
If It stopped here, but much wants more, and Just inside the 
rim at the top is a greater supply of honey. The fly sees 
is tempted and falls. The surface of the rim is about 
only surface a fly's foot cannot hold to, and so intent is it 
the drink of honey that, it does not realize its dang 
it has slipped and fallen Into the slimy fluid at the bottom, 
where it Is held to give Its life to the saloon that so neatly 
enticed it Many other comparisons could be given of human 

and Nature. Our life we compare to a river, our death 
to the fall of a leaf, the resurrection to the butterfly waking 
from its sleep. The sunshine is our joy, the tempest our 
passion. How eloquent is Nature’s testimony to God. “ Na-

That6 
As if before

of
l)l<

Thus does kindly Nature lend us some touches of her end 
less grace 

Among
saloon and

give us too of her vlgoron lire, 
er interests we are imp sed by the blessed 

equalities of Na
ture. She has a 
voice for us all. 
Truly Nature does 
not belong to 
those whose 
wealth is counted

fly
llttl

by the acre, 
to those who

The
idle

_ claim t 

scape Iso

sunset

be land.
It,

theurs. The 
nalre may 

as many 
scenes

ntil

tlon as he pleases, 
but the poorest 

thin in the 
rth end of any

life

city can come 
at the dose of 
and gaz 
actual 
While thinking of 
i hi - blessed • iual 
Ity let us think 

. There is no 
at can be com-

re," says Emerson, "is too thin a screen, the Glory of 
d breaks In everywhere." This Is joyfully true. The 

study of Nature's ever-open book is profitable in so far as 
it raises up “ by golden steps of sweet ascent 
throne." None but the foolish will deny tl 
nesses for God. She is the garments by which we see 
To everyone it is apparent that this orderly and boa 
world of Nature is not the product of acciden 
bodiment of thought. Nature Is but the 
whose cause is God, but her laws cannot account for their 
own origin. Admit the great truth of 
all is radiant and consistent. Without 
amid mystic shadows, but bring In the 

light. Such are some of the visi

the enter 
Nature

; to 
hat wlt- 

Hlm. 
utiful 

t but the em- 
name for an effect

VIOLETS

also of the beauty of the common things, 
orchid, even if it cost $1,000 to procure, thi 
pared with the little blue-eyed grass so common on 
prairies. The sweetest and earliest of our wild flowers bl 
with a courage we must admire. The Prairie Crocus or Early 
Anemone braves the cutting winds and stinging sleets of 
curly spring, and such is its love of the common ways that if 
it is moved to the shelter of our gardens it pines and dies. 
In Nature the sweetest things spring up at our feet. The 

J. T. Fields used to relate the following incident which 
poet Tennyson. They were 
light when the poei suddenly 

“ What Is it? ” said

Divine existence and 

idea of
which impress us as

grope 
God a

is
we move in

late
lian

“ Nature's Cathedral boundless as our wonder 
and mm 

Is organ
ppened at the ho 

wandering In the Hel 
fell on Ills knees, ills face to the ground.

of the ; 
ate one n

Whose quenchless lamps the sun 
Its choir the wind and waves; i 

Its dome the sky! "
dhTl on supply, 

i thunder.

i
Fanny Crosby—Blind Poet and Hymn Writer

BY IDA E. HAMILTON.
/"'VN March 24th Fanny Crosby, America’s famous blind 
U hymn writer, If living, will celebrate her ninetieth 

birthday.
Although total I 

to find a person 
rything h 

_.y a part 
happlnt 
li resent

vice a middle-aged 
I wish to thank you for the 

who came 
hank God,

man came to her and said, " Miss Crosby.
good you have done for me. I 
: that night In the Bowery Mla- 

od life since

of her most beautiful compositions is 
ust be the faith and experience 
ve can say :

“ Some day my earthly house will fall.
I cannot tell how soon 'twill be;

But this I know, my All 
Has now a place i

was the boy 
sion, and, tl 
that time.”

to 
I have tried to live a goher Infancy, it would be hard 

She believes that 
misfortune is 

d her

ly blind since her In fane 
of a sunnier disposition, 
s for a purpose, and that her 

plan that has enabled 
igh her hy

I In Bridgeport, Conn, 
he was placed in thp 

fterwards 
ctor, Hami:._

rary taste, encouraged Miss Crosby in 
Ing, and no doubt, much credit is du

indebted to Fanny 
she stands second to

To my mind, one 
I by Grace.” What m 

ho at elghty-fl
of the great plan 
hundreds of othe 

she Is living with a friend 
len but five yea 
Institute for the Blind,

was here that her instru

brl
of a woman w

to bring 
At thers throu

became a 
ilton Mur

rs of age s
York
teacher.

where she a

,ï in All 
n heaven for me."

ray.
hera man o

first efforts at writ 
sympathetic guidance.

We are indebted to Fanny Crosby for over five thousand 
8, so she stands second to none excepting Charles Wesley, 
is said to have written over eight thousand.

A few of the most familiar of these hymns are: " 
the arms of Jesus," " Rescue the Perishing," and “ 1

O gentle Saviour." " Safe in the arms of Jesus ” was 
ed in less than fifteen minutes, and it is in like man- 
i a great many of the others have been written.

In her younger days Miss Crosby was 
in the Bowery Mission in New 
the Mission greatly In,pressed 
effort than usual to bring someone to Christ, and made an 
address in which she appealed to young men. She 
there was any young man In the audience who h 
away from his mother’s God, and held out hope to t 
the meeting a young man went up and spoke to he 
her how he had drifted away, but now he had 
address, he felt he could meet his mother. It was 
service that Miss Crosby went home and wrote “ Re 
Perishing." Several years afterward, when addressing a meet
ing in Lynn, she told this story, and at the close of the ser-

When asked if from all the hymns she had composed, 
she had ever wished to change any of the sentiments ex
pressed In them, Miss Crosby said. "No. I have made 
changes to improve the literary quality but I do not recall 
a single hymn I regret having written. I believe I w 
spired to write what I did, that I was controlled h 
power, and that my best, hymns performed their mi

Miss Crosby has not always been a writer of sacred songs, 
and It. Is a constant source of regret to her that so many pretty 
airs are wasted on verses totally unworthy of them. She 
thinks that much could be done to elevate these pieces 
has expressed her willingness to try it sometime herself. 
“ Blue Bell " Is one of her favorites and to her mind is one 
of the prettiest things along that line she has ever heard.

Miss Crosby had the distinction of being the first 
whose voice was ever publicly heard in the Senate cl 
at Washington. This was way back in the '50’s wh 
read a poem there.

Although nearly 
leave a living monument In 
time will fall to crumble 

Llstowel, Ont.

bymni

Safe in 
Pass me

In-
her

tha
terested 
went to

greatly in 
York. One evening she 
that she would make a stronger

ad gone

r, and told 
heard the 
after this 
scue the

ni ll

en she
him

Journey's end. Fanny Crosby will 
i the hearts of the people, which

wear away.

l
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Ins will take your deek as assistant manager next

lat office forty years, and in all that 
seven days! 1 have never been late. I 
e work 1 did ten years ago, and more 

ounger men in the office are doing, yet they 
_ave a younger man. I am only sixty-five! ' 

ng men seemed suddenly old and broken. He 
tried to rise, but his body was bent with helplessness. Ralph 
glanced appealingly at his mother, and together they assisted 
the sick man to his room. Here, after an hour of soothing 

Into a deep sleep of exhaustion which

Mr. (la 
Monday."

“ 1 have worked In tha 
time have lost just i 
nil doing exactly th 
than half the 
say they mus 

The stro

The Testing of Ralph Mason
T*> ALPH MASON stood at the door of the deans office as 
iV he waited quietly for the two freshmen who stood at 
1X the desk to finish their business. He held In h s 
nervous grasp a crumpled slip of paper, at which he stole 
one or two glances, full of doubt and apprehension.

Yes, it was certa*nly true; no mistake about it. It stated 
plainly, “You are requested to report at the office of the 
dean before twelve on Tuesday."

As the freshmen hurried out as fast as decorum would 
permit, their faces crimson and downcast, Ralph’s heart gave 
a bound. What could it mean? Was a reprimand in store 
for hi

yo 
t h

he fellpetting, 1 
d for hours.

Walter waited for his mother In the libr =ry.
“ Not a word to him about the scholarship," 

" It would add to his distress, 
mother. I have already made a nei 
last year Mr. Daggett offered to take 
ment, and with a salary at the 
tional advantages, would teach i 
Its details. He said 
would be invaluable, 

that if the next y

His clear glance met 
the university inquiringly.

“Sit down, Mason! I see you are anxious, and I will not 
in suspense. The matter Is just this: the com- 

nmends you for the Dalmy scholarship—Latin, 
and. It isn’t much financially, but it’s big in 

or, and only goes to a student whose general average for 
two years Is ‘cum loude." I congratulate you!”

ng Mason’s ears fairly buzzed with the tumult in his 
brain. " Is it possible? O Doctor Farrel, how I thank you! " 

The dean smiled. "You chose a classic course at your 
matriculation, and when you have your A.B., the scholarship 
will privilege you to take an added year for A.M. With a 
y t ar or so at another university, when you have finished 
litre, you will be eligible to the appointment of Latin In
structor with the selary of fifteen hundred the first year, at 
your alma mater. Not a bad future for a young student In

he implored, 
our plans,the grave, dark eyes of the dean of We must change 

. You
ish

u remem 
his establli 
of my educa- 

all

me into 
because 
coffee buslne

my knowle ■>£ French and Spa 
Father declined, but Mr. Daggett 

we changed our minds,
r was still open. I shall see him this afternoon, and 

in the morning. If all goes well, I shall see the dean and tell 
him all about It. Father needs me! ”

His mother burst Into tears. “ How can I seen you sacrl- 
flee such bright prospec ? Perhaps we can do something. 
Let me try to borrow th money. Your future It at stake.

“ Mother, it isn’t the future that I think of just now; It’s 
the present. You have done so much for me. I have had

recom
underst

told
the

You

To the Leagues of the Manitoba Conference
DEAR FELLOW WORKERS:

The time Is now upon us

can Introduce Him to our friends in such a way that they will become His com-

when we should be perfecting our plans for our winter’s work. I would like to offer

As

a League let us be a 
terms with our Leader, Christ, that we 
panions. Work for those who need you and need you most.

TM. year let ue do tor murions something which will he worthy of all that has been done for us. The young 
people of each District should have a representative In aome part of the missionary work of our Church, and I am 
looking forward to a union of the Sunday School and League forces, which will make thle achievement possible. In 
our far away look do not let us forget the needy at home, the young about ue who may not be able «° con"* ““

Win their confidence by showing that you are their friend. Plan something of work along this line. Do nottongue.
neglect this. to the value of our national resources, and the 

we make to our nation thatDo something for the purpose of educating our young people as
Train ourselves and them along the line of what contribution can

fulfil its Qod appointed destiny, and not the mere selfish idea, * * What can I get out 
Do not look upon the League as something only to draw 

the life of Christ to our fellows.

proper use of them, 
will enable it more perfectly to
of it?” Let this training be constructive in its nature, 
help from, but rather as a living agency, through which there may come 

Fellow workers, win success this year in our work. B. W. ALLISON, President.

Minnedosa, Man.

my high school training, and nearly three years at the 
university. 1 am almost twenty-one. You could not strug
gle on for four years while I would be studying, and father 
must not lie harassed. His mind would be vastly relie 
to knotv that I had started In a fine concern at a sali 

must, mother; 1"

these troubled times of unrest. Its all due to your own 
standing. You can thank yourself! ’’ , . , ,

Ralph laughed nervously. “Four more years of study! 
Oh, I am so glad! 1 think with his assured position at the 
insurance office father will arrange it for me financially. He 
will be delighted to do just what you suggest, Doctor Farrel.

The two shook hands, and Mason hurried out, glowing 
and radiant. As he stepped into the open air. the keen De
cember wind struck him In the face. He buttoned up his 
coat, and almost ran the eight squares to his home, arriving 
In time for luncheon. The good news was quickly told to his 
mother, and the two were soon busy with plans for the next
l ,U" Yes,"indeed! Your father will be more than willing! 
With strict economy we may contrive to have the last year 
of all spent at a school In Germany. You will more than 
icpay us for the slight sacrifices.”

While they were talking In high spirits, a noise at the 
door startled both. Mr. Mason appeared in the doorway, 
pale, haggard, and almost reeling. t , lie

His wife started to her feet. "0 Henry! What Is It? 
You are 111! What has happened?"

He dropped into a chair and burled his face in his hands. 
Then lifting his head with a groan, he cried, “ O Elizabeth 
and Ralph! how can I tell you? How can we face this awful 
disaster? Read that!”

He extended a sheet of paper, which his wife seized, 
ured brokenly, “They did not even tell.me! 
lat on my desk at noon." 
misty eyes Mrs. Mason read, "Your servi 

red. Enclosed please find three

rsts of advancement.with good prosper
the only way! " . „ . . .

The arrangement was quickly made. Not to one human 
being did Ralph betray the pain and anguish that the giving 

of his dearest ambitions cost him. Parting with his class, 
last of all the dean, was the hardest outward test. Even 

the quiet, well-poised head of the great institution was moved 
as ho heard the story. His eyes were dim with tears as he 
arose to take Ralph’s hand and say briefly, " I would do the 
same, Mason, I hope. God bless you. I am glad that the 
university is turning out men! ’’ With a strong handclasp, 
the two parted, and Ralph hurried out, unable to speak.

But the shock had been too great for Mr. Mason. He 
kept his bed, complaining only of being tired, and In a : 
weeks died, leaving Ralph his small savings, and Mrs. Ma

of a few thousand dollars. When he tried 
to express to her his regret that it would be so 

suddenly brightened and declared triumphantly, 
you rich, Elizabeth! in our boy. I do not 
111 have our Ralph, and you cannot be com-

a”Ife Insurance 
at the last 
little, he 
“But I 1 
worry. Yo 
fortless.’’

And the boy, standing mute wit 
near the bed, knew that these parti 
more than compensated for the sacr. 
tlons, for honor and success In the pro» 
university.—Elisabeth Ferguson Beat, in

h grief In the shadow 
words of his fath ~ 

e of his dearest am_. 
Hid little world of the 

Service.

while
They

hi
:lng
Moihe murm 

placed th 
With : 

longer requi
Ices are no 
ths’ salary.
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“How Can 1 Make a Success of Christian Life7““ Kindly give in your paper some suggestions as to how to 
make our Consecration Meetings less of a formality 

and more truly helpful tu our Leagues."
everything else that is 
king, but as the result 
meeting requires more 

service of the League. In 
ing things that we may avoid 
acting the service, let us fear 

” rather than the fault of

man, if you want 
ve the monotony 
i Meetings there 

ling of spirit prê
ts of the waiting

s question will interest not only the writer, but many 
others of our young people who are anxious to follow Christ 

loving dlsclpleehl
Let the quest mer be assured that success In Christian 

possible, not only to others but to him. What others 
e he may do. not perhaps in exactly similar manner; 
equally good results. No two lives are precisely the 
two characters are identical; but there are certain 

* applicable to all, and foundation principles that 
Some of these we must examine:

1. Be sure that you have Christian life to start with.
This Is found In affectionate union with Christ. It is not so 
much a question of the head as of the heart. Not the in
tellect but the affections determine our vital relation to 
Christ. It is supremely a matter of heart attitude toward 
Him. One may know a great many things about Christ, 
he may have memorized creeds, and dogmas, and yet be 
dead. The new birth, without which there is no conscious 
life, the birth from above, is supremely a matter of the 
heart, and the entrance into the Kingdom of God. Be sure, 
therefore, that you trust In Christ as your Saviour, that you ,
are In Him and He In you. that you have taken Him as your 
Lord and are resolved to do His will. Tha,t is having Chris
tian life—union with Christ.

2. Have correct ideas of what constitutes success in 
Christian living, for unless you have correct standards you 
will fall at the very outset.

Success In Christian life does not necessarily mean promin
ence In the Church, nor the performance of numerous religious 
rites, nor a record of many benevolences, nor the exercise of 
commanding and far-reaching influence. If these were essen
tial, many would hopelessly fall. Thousands have been lowly 
In position, feeble in utterance, poor in material possessions, 
limited to very small circle of influence, and yet eminently 
successful as Christians.

In
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“What does consecration mean to you?“ might well be 
asked, and the answers be illustrated with personal exper
iences. or the repetition of a verse beginning with “ C.”

These are but a few of the varied methods of calling the 
roll. While some may deem it wise for the President or 
even the pastor to always conduct the Consecration Meetl 
a number of leaders could be utilized at different times 
such service.
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for 3. Study well Christ’s doctrine of living, and copy closely 
His own example.

He taught and pre-eminently exemplified humility, self- 
sacrifice, and service as the highest, holiest, and noblest 
features of living. And behind those and operative through 
them is the impelling and sustaining spirit of love. With 
that all prevailing and divine grace In the heart, the pra 
of vital Christianity becomes not only possible but i 
Without it life becomes burdensome and duty 
round of grievous and grinding drudgery.

4. Observe the laws of spiritual health, for one 
more ignore or violate them and grow than he can 
physical laws and be vigorous and strong. Breathe foul air 
and absorb disease. Eat unwholesome food and contract dis
order. Fall to exercise and become weak and puerile. Asso
ciate with the vile and grow depraved. So with the soul’s 
health. Atmosphere, food, exercise, companionship—all are 
essential to health, and health is holiness—wholeness. “ Eat 
ye that which is good,” “ Neglect not the gift that 
“See that ye neglect not the assembling of you 
gether,” "’Exercise thyself unto Godliness.” and 
similar admonitions abound for our Instruction 
the word of Go
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communion with God be your daily practice.
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BY BISHOP BERRY.
HERE is vastly more heroism In the world than we his life to save his companions who were in extreme 

dream of. Not all who have won the laurel wear It. And was it the hope of human applause that induced a young
Nor are the names of all the heroes inscribed on endur- Colorado physician, in poor health, to wear out his life in his

lng bronze and marble. More heroic deeds have gone unsung effort to save a half dozen poor families strlcker with diph- 
than have received their meed of praise from the poet’s lute. therla? Said he to his protesting friends: “ I did only what

The pessimist lifts up his voice against his age. He de- I should have done." 
plores Its wickedness, its selfishness, its mammonlsm, and its The list of everyday heroes lengthens easily. Every coin
disregard of the higher ideals of righteousness. He declaims munlty has some such. They are ready to do the bidding of
against what he regards as the utter lack of that heroic ele- their higher natures—ready to respond to God’s call for ser
ment in our present civilization which gave such lustre to . vice, even though that service involves the
former periods. But the pessimist Is not a competent judge. itself.
His judgment is warped by his own distorted vision. Could “Theirs not to reason why;
he look upon the world from the mountain top of hopefulness Theirs but to do or die."
his «oui would take courage. He would range hlmselt with Moa, „„ „ heroes are unknown the world.

;£Fh" ïæ: sn? î=M
Hon. Many do not even know that they have done anything 
which is worthy of praise. That fact covers their self-sacrifice 
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T danger?
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nlng it new and little and obf 

Ignoble, and unfit for holy deeds.
All times were modern in the time of them.
And this no more than others. Do thy part 
Here in the living day, as did the great

ade old days immortal. So sha'l men,
Far gazing back to this receding hour,
Say: ' Then was the time when men were truly 
Though wars grew less, their spirit met the test 
Of new conditions; conquering civil wrong;
Saving the state anew by virtuous lives:
Defying the leagued fraud with single truth, 

fearing loss and daring to be pure,
ough the land raged like a pest, 

the madness caught from mind to mind, 
from old. and counsel sane; 

the martyrs of the ancient world 
ath for man. so nobly gave they life;

that the heroic age.’ ’’
Our day is rich in heroes. In all the walks of life there 

are men and women who are ready to yield up the most pre
cious things for the welfare of others. The old story of 

tus Curtins stirs the heart of the schoolboy as he reads 
history of early Rome. But that dee I of self-sacrifice Is 

being repeated every day in various forms. Men have not

time deplore,
Namini

ior to the unostentatious, true-hearted, self-forget- 
eryday heroes of our land! Upon the brow of every 
them we place a wreath of 'aurel. a wreath that will 

tral Christian Advocate.

i courage w: 
All hon 
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never fade!—Ccn
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A President's Call to WorK
to the Convention at Stayner, the 
the Colllngwood District League, 

said in part:

ddressN an admirable ai 
retiring Preside 

C. W. Cooper,
ese are peculiarly young people's days. The leaven 

of the Spirit of Christ is working among the young men and 
women of our country as never before. And the multiplied 
agencies of the Church are opening avenues for the conse
crated enthusiasm and fine heroism which are manifesting 
themselves in the Leaguers throughout the land.

What we need is a clear vision. What do we see? Young 
people leading young people, young people working for young 
people, young people making splendid sacrifices for their 
fellows as we have never seen them heretofore.

Perhaps it Is not too much to say that the young people 
opportunities unparalleled In any pre- 

id’s history.

Mr. 
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The first duty of our League is to become spiritually 
ulpped, and then to begin its great work of enlistment of 

young people of the town and locality in which it exists. 
There should not be a young man or young ’ 

hurches that is not personally interview 
And this work should be concei 

business lines, 
ere is no doubt 

Christ and enlls 
_„e Leaguers.

The age looks with approval upon young people's work. 
The glow of enthusiasm, Indomitable zeal, and Christian 
courage make it attractive.

Our young people's Societies must stand with these to their 
credit. Their work Is prompted by no unworthy motive, no 
mercenary inducement or public applause. Working only 
for the love they bear the Master and those whom the Master 
loves, they must arise in the strength of consecration and 
gird themselves for Immediate and earnest work.

A vision of Christ’s power is needed by every one of us, 
of man’s need, of the magnitude of the work before us. We 

nùn . . . , . .. _ 4 , ... must realize the Importance of soul-winning—to Christ, to
ceased to praise the valor of Leonidas. But the glory of his the „oui won an(j (o ourselv
in!!™* H°“tr?,8ted tfeherolsm that In- Young people have the greatest Influence with you

fs:
™ !!!“.. ** a track" at Interest, and hence a mutual bond exlat, between
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day life p 7 to he thoroughly aroused, to realize our power, to face the
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not a human affair. The struggle for life may spring from a '
purely human source, but the struggle for the lives of others 
is divine in its origin. It recalls the great sacrifice of Him 
who said: “Whosoever will save his life shall lose it; and

woman outside
lng the 
forward 
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“ Let me but do my 
In field or forest,
In roaring market-p 
Let me but find it in my 
When vagrant wishes beckon me 
This is my work, my blessing, not my i 
Of all who live I am the one by whom 
This work can best he done in the right way! 
Then shall I see it not too great nor small 
To suit my spirit and to prove 
Then shall I, cheerful, greet 
And cheerful turn when the long shadows 

itide, to play, and love, and rest, 
know for me my work is best."

lace or tranqu
heart to say

from day to day 
desk or loom,iom, 
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soever will lose his life for my sake shall find It.”
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Write on your daybook, on your ledger, on your 
money-safe, ‘‘Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.” 
Do not worry about notes that are far from due. Do not 
pile up on your counting-desk the financial anxieties of 
the next twenty years.. Melancholy is the owl that is 
perched in many a Christian soul. The good times, if we 
will but believe it, are now; the better times are not 
backward—but beyond. We believe, as in the past, so in 
the future, the world will grow better and better. By- 
and-by the world and all that is therein shall pass away, 
but in the new heavens and the earth righteousness, only 
righteousness shall dwell; and cheerfulness and growth 
will ever mark the progress of the soul.—Talmage.
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Life Lessons for Me from the Book of I John
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See Topic for December 5th I John 4 7-21.
by rev. j. h. mcarthur, s.t.d.

>TpHIS First Epistle of John Is not an epistle In the o 
sense of the term, as are Paul’s letters to 
lnthians. It Is not a theological writ!

ordinary 
the Cor- 

iloglcal writing, as Is Paul's 
ontroverslal in Its character, 

ong
^ of H

the others, so that ai 
without breaking the 
without affecting

The central thought 
be stated thus, In the 
divine. Where no love 
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God. God is

ny one or more of them might be left out 
connection, or they might be re-arranged 

the sense.
In each of the 
order In which 

there Is no 
n the Son.

se fifteen sentences mletter to the Romans. It Is not c 
as is Paul's letter to the Colossians. it bel 
literature of the Bible. In the wisdom lite 
we have wise observations on various aspects of life, generally 
couched In language that Is pithy and pointed. In this epistle 

is Christian life or experience that Is considered from the 
amlpolnt of the Christian philosopher.

Wisdom literature In Its simplest 
of short, pithy sayings, of which the

ay
they occur: ivove Is 
fellowship with God. 
Love originated 

esence of the 
the presence

; of God. 
Love knows no 
Is Incompatible 

man. The commandment of love.
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of the BibleBibl 
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our exam
visible God Is realized 
the Son. Confessing the Son 
The Source of love. Love 
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Experiencing the lovt 
age. Love k 
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form consists of a number 
Book of Proverbs Is a good

gives cour
motive of 
d towardwith hatre

THF. rOWKB OF LOVE.

greatest power In heaven or earth.Love is the
Love is great in its origin. It has Its o 

In proportion as a man’s life is 
that degree Is he living a Godlike ...... .... ......

Love is the greatest motive power in heaven. It was love 
ven to save the earth. It was love that moved 
His work of creation by making men In His 

It was love that moved God to choose us before 
rid, for It was In love that He fore- 
ptlon of sons (Eph. 1. 4, 6). It was 
give His only begotten Son for our

power on
fferlng and

In In God. Just”dlK
controlled by love, Jus! 

e life, for love Is of God.
i in

that moved hea 
God to crown 
dwn image, 
the foundat 
ordained us u 

e that mov 
cm pi ion (Joh 
Love is the 

deaconess Into 
Into the home of filth and disease. It se

Ion of the wo 
the ado
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earth. It sends the 
poverty, sometimes 
nds the missionary 

home of comfort to the home of the cannibal 
e, where his life Is offered as a sacrifice to the 
It was love that moved John Howard to seek

greatei 
the ho

notive

away fro 
and the i 
God of love.
the salvation of the criminal, that moved Dorothea Dix to 
help the unfortunate Insane, that moved Florence Nightingale 
to alleviate the suffering of the wounded soldier, that moved 
Frances Willard to spend her life In one great effort to save 
the unfortunate victims of the liquor traffic. It is love that 
enables the missionary who represents our League to turn 
his back upon wealth and worldly ease and spend his life In 
a mighty effort to uplift fallen man by the power of the gospel.

Love finds its greatest example in the person of Jesus Christ. 
It was love thr.t moved Him to divest Himself of the glory 
that He had with the Father before the world was, and take 
upon Himself human flesh ana live as a man among men. 
See how He was persecuted, how He was reviled and He 
reviled not again; how He endured such contradiction of sin
ners against Himself; how He did good to all classes of men, 
even to the poor, the downtrodde.. the beggar, and the sin
ful; how He yielded His life into the hands of His enemies 
and prayed upon the i.oss that they might be forgiven. And 
all this for us.

Love is the most prominent characteristic 
Love rules the Christian In his 
his business life; it rules him in

•verbs these pointed sayings or 
nged In any logical or methodical 
tied together In a sort of haphazard

dng by other forms of wisdom literature we make spe- 
ntlon of the essay, since it Is this form that Is found in 

pistle we are now studying. The essay In Bible literature 
s of a single theme; but it treats that theme In a peculiar 

way. The subject Is not developed by a process of reasoning, 
but usually by a succession of short, pithy sayings setting 
forth different phases of the subject. These sayings may be 
more or less independent the one of the other, there being 
little or no logical connection between them, though they all 
bear on the same general theme.

The first Book of John contains about fourteen short essays 
ind. The theme of the book is

the Book of Pro 
are not arran

example. In 
literary units
manner, but seem to be Juml 
fashion.

dal me

of this k
C'HBISTI A X EXPERIENCE,

spoken of in the opening verses as 
with one another. This 
standpoint of the logician, nor from the standpoint of the 
theologian, nor yet from the standpoint of the preacher, but 
from the standpoint of the practical philosopher. A series 
of essays bearing on different phases of Christian life and 
experience Is presented to us. Occasionally the subject of an 
essay may be suggested by tne last thought In the pre' 
essay, but for the most part they are Independent of 

other. Yet they all seem to be related to the central 
fellowship with God. For Instance, God Is light, therefore If 
we would have fellowship with Him we must walk in the light 

Is in the light. God is righteous, and if we would hav 
ship with Him we must do lighted 

lowshlp with Him we must purify 
pure. God Is love, therefore to h 

life of love with r
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reference to our fellow men. 
the presence of the Invisible

we must live the
Love Is a sure way of experiencing

The essays in this epistle treat of such subjects as: 
is Light, Cleansing from Sin, The Commandments our Surety, 
Sons of God, Love, Faith, etc. If the reader Is willing to do 
a little study for himself he will find that the following sec
tions treat of separate and, to some extent, independent sub
jects, being fourteen In number, In addition to the prologue and 
the epilogue : 1 John 1. 1-4, 5-7; 1. 8-2. 2; 2. 3-6; 7-12; 12-14; 
15-17; 18-28; 2. 29 3. 12; 3. 13-23; 3. 24-4. 6; 4. 7-21; 5. 1-6; 
6-13; 14-17; 18-21.

The section of the epistle to which we are asked to give 
special study Is an essay on

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LOVE (4. 7-21).

God
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savage. Love redeemed 
the world for Christ.

la a good example of the literary form 
as a whole. It will be seen that this essay con- 

n sentences or sayings, most of them self-evident, 
a relation to the general theme of the essay— 

bearing on the same subject, yet there Is but 
connection between them. Each stands by Itself 

rlbutlon to the general theme and Is Independent of

This section on love 
of the epistle 
tains flftee 
and all bearl 
love. Thoug 
little logical 
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and sin Into the heart of the 
l sin, and love will yet win

Leaguers, have we this love? Is It a power In our lives? 
Lynedoch, Ont.
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and find

darkness 
man from
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When the worries and cares of the day fret you and 
begin to wear on you, and you chafe under the friction— 
be calm. Stop, rest for a moment, and let calmness and 
peace assert themselves. If you let these irritating out
side influences get the better of you, you are confessing 
your inferiority to them by permitting them to dominate 
you. Study the disturbing elements, each by itself, bring 
all the will-sower of your nature to bear upon them, and 
you will find toat they will, one by one, melt into nothing
ness, like vapors fading before the sun. The glow of calm
ness that will then pervade your mind, the tingling sensa
tion of an inflow of new strength, may be to you the 
beginning of the revelation of the supreme calmness that 
is possible for you.—William George Jordan.

I have seen a heavy piece of solid iron hanging on 
another, not welded, not linked, not glued to the spot; and 
yet it cleaved with such tenacity as to bear not only its 
own weight, but mine, too, if I chose to seize it and hang 
upon it. A wire charged with an electric current is in 
contact with its mass. Cut that wire through, or remove 
it by a hair’s breadth, and the piece drops dead to the 
ground, like any other unsupported weight. A stream of 
life from the Lord, brought into contact with a human 
spirit, keeps the spirit cleaving to the Lord so firmly 
that no power on earth or hell can wrench the two 
asunder. In that circuit the feeblest Christian is held 
safely; but if the circuit be broken the dependent spirit 
instantly drops off— Aroot.
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A CALL
(K?\ , . TO . .

MISSION STUDY m
By MRS. F. C. STEFMfcNSON =====

"We can take the world for Christ in one 
generation, but we must train the gen
eration that is to do the taking.”

Missionary Education
dy Is a call to the young people of 
call for trained leadership; It Is a 

m the nations and 
t is darkness and

The Mission Study Class
A MISSION study class, in Its most approved and usual 

form, is a group of six .0 twelve persons, who meet 
weekly for from eight to ten sessions of an hour to 

an hour and a half each, to study under a leader a text-book 
relating to missions, home or foreign. It is not a ne v, separate 
organization, nor should it he permanent. It tikes a few 

sons, without regard to their relation to existing organiza
tions, trains them. Intensifies their interest, and equips them 
for leadership in missionary activity.

]y class Is to lead
1st. and to realize his own respoi 

so forcibly that he will take definite action 
; of Christ’s Kingdom;

be It to give, to go, to pray, or to 
become intelligently Inter- 

broadens one's horizon, 
e Church's achievements, 

the blessings of Christian!! 
organizing a study class Is a de 
of one or more Interested

THE call to mission stu 
our Chur 
call to t e who know Christ 

pies who do not know Hi 
ose lives are without hope, 

consecrated study of world conditl 
Chrlstianit

fro
whose :ligh

tallfenge to Intelligent, 
ons and the conquest of 

y. To us, at young people, the call to mission 
study is persistent and continuous. We dare not be indifferent 
to its importance and helpfulness, for missionary education 
is absolutely essential if we are to be prepared to take u 
ourselves, not many years hence, the responsibility of 
filling the purpose for which the Church exists—the evan
gelization of the world. This is the task of the Church, and 
it demands men and money.

Missionary education is more than a knowledge of facts 
concerning mission lands and missionary activity therein. It 
Is the study of the spirit, the life, the activity, the method, 
the obje"tive of the Church and the means to establishment 
of the Kingdom. It will free us from narrowness, take 
out into wider vision, into liberty of thought. Into power 
action, into clearness of judgment, into sympathy 
co-operation with God In winning the world to Himself.

The means in the past of acquiring missionary information 
were limited; a few books, not very attractive, articles in the 
Church papers, an occasional missionary sermon or address 
from a missionary home on furlough, and the annual mis
sionary meeting, at which “donations” t

s available in bringing the Church 
rv enterprises.
mission study is provided. Text- 

se of mission work, with maps 
at small cost. Our connexlonal 

papers are filled with news from the home and foreign fields. 
The missionaries' letters, published quarterly in the “ Mis
sionary Bulletin,” bring the whole work In revl 
months. Reference libraries, for

eral Infrrmatlon, are published 
ary Movement at a nominal 
n. commercial compi 

systems have made t

I each member to feelThe

bllit
for

se of the stui 
need of Chrfub !rid’B°

s a Christian 
advarfcem to lead persons to

want to do what
interest others—because they have 
ested. The at 
instruction in 
Increases one's app 

The first step toward 
mined effort on the part 
the membership of the class, 
for persoual work for missions.

Members of a family, a group of friends, a Sunday School 
class, members of a young men's club, members of Epworth 
I.eagues and church classes may be formed Into study classes. 
There are many who do not belong to these organizations who 
would join a study class if asked. In securing members, do 
not forget those who appear indifferent to missions. As the 
home church becomes missionary in spirit, the work on the 
mission fields will develop.

He mus

r.
"the of missions 

history of th 
reclation of

of to secure 
This affords a good opportunity

0 missions were
given, were the chief helpi 
into touch with its mlsslonar 

Now. every inducement to 
books ig secured the membership, a leader must be chosen, 

t be interested in missions, and realize that this study 
class must become a force in winning the world to Christ. 

Two rules which have governed many classes with great

on every country and pha 
elps, are accessible to all a

success are: 

sessicns a

ew every 1 
text-books take the part In the classry member pro 

ssigned to him 
2nd. There shall be no

eptlng In the class sessions and among the members

to t 
the leader.
deism of anything done in the

the Young People's 
dern trans- 
e and tele- 

ghborhood. The 
te largely to our

use with the 
by

and the c

for
Mo
ahl

Mi-
class exc 
of the cl;

etltlon.
he world a nei

daily press and current magazines contribut 
knowledge of our neighbors of 

While the summer schools, con

We cannot 
Out of one s 
missionary service. Sev 
fit Id. Toronto West Dli

begin to tabulate the results of mission study, 
tudy class in Winnipeg, nine volunteered for 

en of the nine are now In the mission 
strict has. under its missionary vice- 

president, a yearly Study Class Campaign—the District sup
ports four missionaries. A church which organized its Sun
day School teachers Into study classes made a wise provision 
for missionary teaching to the children. The support of mis
sionaries has come from study class members, while the 
deepening of the missionary life, the Christ life, is a result 
of almost every class.

eral routine
entions, returned mission

aries and the regular monthly missionary meeting in the 
League are all means of inspiration and information, the 

ilts in missionary education are obtained through the 
narv knowledg 
tiling to study

best
e'd

Mlmission study cla^s. 
change. Those who are w 
of advancement- will he abl

oes not come by 
the price 

service in
fly—to pay 
Intelligent

ling 
e t(

of the Church. Are you rems to obey thethe great work 
call to mission

MISSIONARY TEXT-BOOKS ON ALL COUNTRIES ARE AVAILABLE

Tm

if

For Catalogues, Price-lists, Programs, Plans, and other Missionary information and helps, write Rev. F. C. 
Stephenson, Forward Movement Secretary, Wesley Buildings, Toronto. He wants to aid you.L
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Our/Share JinjCHina
BY REV. G. J. BOND.

The new Text-book for Minion Study and Epworth League 
Minionary Meetings.

Z^xNE of the greatest missionary opportunities of to-day yea 
Is China. Our responsibility as Canadian Methodists. }i.p
In that land of 437,000,000 is 10.000,000. If we are to ,,erome vlr

win China for Christ, we must put forth every effort now. tically subi 
Our study for this autumn In study classes and for the League dlaQ charaJct 
during 1910 will be our own great mission field In the Prov- VVe ar 
lnce of Szechwan, China. We are thankful to announce that ... th.B 
as a result of the visit of the Rev. G. J. Bond we have the new 
text-book. “ Our Share In China." We are able to 
two of the many testimonials we have received regar

Strangers Within Our Gates
A Study of the New Comen to Canada,

TT is probably saf ; to say that none exc 
1 people has ever received within the sain 

proportion of strangers as Canada dur 
rs. If Europe -cntlnues to overflew at t. 
Dominion, danger becomes a< 

rtual a conquered 
uc 11 In the profou 

and Institut!

ept a conquered 
e time so vast a 

ing the last five 
he same rate Into 

'ute that Canadians may 
people, peacefully but prac- 
nil modification of the Cana-

stewards of the vast unoccupied opportunities 
deny access to any strangers who 

(l able to lawfully support themselves ami who 
; in an unassimilable element, 

task of assimilating so vast a foreign Immig 
greatest any free country has ever had to unde 

alls for wide knowledge, de 
loyalty to cur Institutions.

No Canadian who desires to 
worthily afford to negl 
find It Is
wave of Immigration—British, America 
man. Doukhcbor, Ruthenium Pole, Hebrew,
Oriental and many others; sympathetic stud 
acters and hopes and ambitions of these newcomers; 
urgent suggestions as to methods of helping them to 
citizenship In the land whose freedom and wealth 
them across the sea. The vivid descriptions of 
peoples are enriched with statistics of great va 
not readily accessible to the public, and lllu 

rous and well-chosen illustratio 
photographs. They add to the \

Is impressed by the fact that the old 
was French and all the rest Engl is

We cannot
give only

But the
had to undertake, 
thy and steadfastREV. A. SUTHERLAND, D.D., General Secretary 

Foreign Department: ep sympathy

" For some play his part In
gleet Mr. Woodsworth's study. He 
of the various nationalities of this

in, Scandinavian, Ger- 
brew. Italian, Syrian, 

les of the char- 
wise and 
a worthy 
has lured 
se varied 
that are 
ed with 
iem are

years books on China from the missionary's 
point of view have been neither few nor far between, and 
these have varied much in their character. *Some are 
historical, some philosophical, some descriptive and some 
biographical, while others combine various features In the 
same volume. In some respects Mr. Bond's book Is unique. 
It is sufficiently descriptive to give a general view of con
ditions in the Chinese Empire, but the light Is focussed chiefly 
on the province of Szechwan and cur distinct missionary 
responsibility therein. The style Is lucid, the spirit Is 
thoroughly evangelistic, and Mr. Bond writes ns one whi 
deeply convinced of the sufficiency of the Gospel to meet the 
spiritual needs of the Chinese people. Those who desire to 
know the present situation In West China and the splendid 
opportunity that is opening before the Church cannot do better 
than procure this volume and study It carefully and with 

r."

this work ran 
will 

tidalan analysis

the
lue

ns. Most of 
add to the vividness with which 

Canada, wher 
ih, has

°th

, wherein Que 
given place t

the civilizednew Canada, wherein we have a samp 
or half-civlllzed races of the world.

The book Is not simply descriptive. As we 
from the author, who Is in charge of an energet 
foreigners In the city of Winnipeg, It discusses th • pr 
that arise from the situation it describes. Its chapt 
" The Effects of Immigration," " Assimilation." and " A 
lenge to the Church," are wise discussions of the patriot 

llglous duties of Canadians. We find there a 
what has been already accomplished, and of the II 
which greater successes will most likely be won. With m _ 
of his conclusions every earnest person will agree. With all 
of them most Christian people will agree. The hook Is now 
In Its second edition, and is very popular for study class and 
Epworth League use.

REV. E. W. MORGAN, B.A., Minionary, West China:
* from the pen of Rev. Geo. J. Bond, 
p-to-date facts regarding the present- 

needs, and the opportunities in our mission 
to the Church as It

might expect 
ic mission to 

oblems 
ers on 

1 Chal-

“ ‘ Our Sha 
packed full as it 
day situation, the 
field, and bringing t

Christ and to Chli 
the book of the hour—it is a b 
busy professional man. the 
and girls In our Methodist

ire In China, 
as It Is of ui

does a ringing call to 
na In these days of crisis. Is 
iook for the busy pastor, the 

the busy business man. the busy boys 
homes who want something fresh 

d has rendered an invaluable 
to the cause of Christ In West China 
book."

"„d,stand true to record

and fasclnatl 
service to ou. 
by the production of

read—Mr. 
ch and 

this

j

On all other matters concerning your League write the General Secretary, Rev. S. T. Bartlett, Wesley 
Buildings, Toronto. He will gladly counsel with you about your plans and methods of work.
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Mission Study for the Girls and Boys*
habet to the big 
lor Leagues, 
nd Africa each 

The Mis- 
Introduce 

million of

tipi
Sen

from the wee tots who use the missionary 
Is. some of whom are In our 
nary Object 1 essons on Japan a 

provide material and programmes for six meetings, 
sicn-ary Dolls, with the Story of the Sing Yet Family, 
us to Chinese life and customs, and give us Infor 
methods and results cf mission work.

Text-books on China. Japan and Africa have been specially 
prepared for junior study. Among the text-books 
mended for boys and girls from twelve to sixteen or eig

rs of age are " Uganda's White Man of Work," the story 
Mackay; ’’ From Opium Fiend to Preacher"; " Under 

Marching Orders." a story of a missionary In China; and 
•' Servants rf the King," containing a number of biographies 

of great missionaries.
The Junior Missionary 

rarv. which is sold for 
five dollars, contains mis
sionary books selected by 
a committee who make a 
study of junior work. 
This library should he

your name?" I asked a bright little boy of 
about seven years of age, who was listening intently 
to a conversation the subject of which was China. 

" I am Mr. Hartwell, of West China." came the prompt 
reply; then he added. "That's my missionary name. I'm Mr. 
Hartwell until Christmas, but my real name is Howard."

“ When you're Mr. Hartwell, what do you do?" I asked, 
explanation Howard gave revealed a knowledge of our 
'hina mission and the work of our misslonarli 

careful training on the part of the superintendent 
Junior League, of which Howard is a member.

" I went to China on the Missionary Trip Around the World 
cnee, and we re starting the trip again."

“ Where are you now?" I asked.
“ In Winnipeg, at All 

Peoples’ Mission." This 
hoy is 
slons.

" Paul, don't you 
your five rents on 
sticky i

you could

schools

HAT is“W he* Ml girlb°T

The reroutes. also

yea
of

Liba student of mis-

■
th

give a few 
Jennie Ford 

said a mother

opened his eyes 
very wide, and standing 
as tall as his five 
would allow, re 
“ Why. mother. I g:

orphans three 
sterday ; they’re 
gry yet. I’m 
after th'

£0

: it 
Yon

popcorn in

hooks are ofIlhrarv the 
absorbing Interest.

the Sundav Srh 
Cre

contain 
rmation 

y stories.

to the 
ns." 0 ws*

Allsummer
Hit paners, under Dr. 

able editorship, 
missionary 

missio 
Gv irrfi 

look. The 
The ()reeling, a 
space will permit, give us 
the news of our mission 

in- 
ds-

tle
his up.

info,

piled;

cents yes sm fields, besides general 
formation regarding m 
slons. T

looking 
right."

The three cents wasn't 
much in money, but it 
was an evidence that the 
child had assumed rea

lity. The coppers 
en put in his little 
as a voluntary 

Both Howard
1 were interested because they were informed.

Mission work is being made real to
educational methods. What is learned in the 
used in miss 

of transportation, 
itself are used to l

regarding 
he Miwtio 

Bulletin contains quar
terly letters from the

these we 
close touc 
work in the

onarles, and through 
we may come into"\Vpcnslbi 

had bei

offering, 
and Pan

with our 
variousA ROCK P THE WORLP.TICKETS FOR THE MtSM"

The purpose of Tilt; Ecwoimi Era is shown by these 
The aim of the Editor is to keep our young 
formed on all matters of general 
great world of missionary effort. During 1910 
lion will he given in our columns to the study of

pages, 
pie well ln- 
erest in the 

spev.al atten- 
China.

Every Junior Superintendent and Sunday School teacher 
in the primary and intermediate departments Is urged to organ
ize mission study classes, or In some other way Instruct the 
i hi'dren undtr their care regarding the greatest work of the 
Christian Church. Every possible assistance will be given 
through the Forward Movement Missionary Correspondence 
School.

gitls 
day

don study—geography, history, methods 
ral history brtany, and even school 

ind instruct thebovs and girls regard- 
ilitiom under wh'c t the peiple 

d is the garden rf the ' ord. What 
Our Saviour said of the little children, 

m of Heaven." Dare we neglect them and 
share in the great work of bringing men 

to the Kingdom?
ary Trip Arcund the World has proved one of 
ids of mission study ; it is adaptable to all ages.

the bovs and

Tu and special

life
nterest a 

Mi ssion rruntrie: and the r on 
The heart of a little chll 

thereina?
dc

shall we
" Of such is the King 
leave them without a 
and women and little children in

The Mission; 
the best metho

THE Mission
ary Dolls 

and The Story 
of the Sing Yet 
Family
Teach the Junior*; 
Chine** life end eu- 
peratlllnns. The need 
of the <lo*|n I, 
od* of minion work, 
anil Home of it* won- 

result*. Ac- 
l*e, 8 in., 76c. 

per eel with Htorv.

Superintendents ! So leach your Juniors that they may (I) Know about Missions, (2) Pray for 
Missions, (3) Give to Missions, (4) Become Missionaries.

Tor mii.lonory help.. luMe.tion, «nd Htentrrro, lend to T. C. Stephenson, Methodill MU.ion ttooeu Toronto

Hilt imTHE Mission
ary Trip 

Around the 
World is an 
open window

girls can see 
the boys and ✓ 
girls of mission f
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The Assimilation of the Coming People and the 
Restriction of Immigration

L'fj 1

Missionary Topic for November 28

elopment, we have a right to aland guard over it. 
to develop here In America a type of national char- 
1 believe, for which the world is to be richer always. 

It may be the last great experiment for God's wandering 
humanity upon earth. We have a right to stand guard over 
the conditions of that experiment, letting nothing li 
with It, drawing into it the richness that is to come 

nations, and they

I FOREIGNERS in large numbers are in 
X1 are coming. How are we to make the 

dlan citizens?
First of all. they must in some way be unified. Language, 

nationality, race, temperament, training, are all dividi 
walls that must be broken down. Proper distribution may < 
much. There is a very natural tendency for people of the 
same nationality to settle in large colonies. We have Men- 
nonlte, Doukhobor. Galician and Mormon colonies. Some 
contain 10,000 people in almost a solid block. Isolated from 
Canadian people, they are much slower to enter upon Cana
dian life. Such colonies are really bits of Russia or Austria 
or Germany transplanted to Canada. Not only are they less 
open to Canadian ideas, but, closely united, they can control 
the entire community. The social, the educational, the 
religious, the political life is dominated by alien ideas, 
would seem a wise policy to scatter the foreign commun!

1 the Canadian, in this way facilitating the process of

our midst. More 
m into good Cana-

that dev 

acter, we
! :ng

do iterfere
by 

in :entrance of many men from many 
path y with our constitution and la 

When it has become necessary in the 
ignition Restriction League, i 
examined closely the character 
t out those whose presence w 
of our national life.

ng to our Immigration Act in Canada, provision is 
the appointment of immigration officers, regulations 

are drawn up for the protection of immigrants, and 
lions are made re the-lmmlgratlon of certain rla 

No one will quarrel with the provisions of 
should go further, and provision should 
strict enforcement.

The trouble is 
examination in e
but at the ports from which the immigrants

1, at the homes from which they come. Such a course 
would be at once kinder to the immigrants and much safer 
for our country. The present mode of deportation is neces
sarily cruel. Poor people are sent back and forward across 
the Atlantic, often suffering great hardship; children are torn 
from their parents and sent hack among strangers. A scant 

ng in the old land Is sacrificed in the hopes of the fortune 
in the new land. After failure here comes deportation. b> t 
not always the old position at 

Again, the examination whf

Cnited States to
rely high 

our immif 
not make

an I mm 
that we
and shu 
welfare

• of 
ill

gratlon,

Accordi 
made for

restric-
assimi:

In the cities even worse conditions 
have the Chinese quarter and the 
ments. In the United States this 
tlon Is more manifest; within the for 
is foreign. Hunter writes: "To 
communities Is actually to live on 
feelings and traditions which belong to the 
colony are often entirely alien to an Ami 
papers, the literature, the Ideals, 
which agitate the community, are unknown 

agments.”
How are we to break down the walls which se

upon the wo 
must—be accor 

unfortunate that
ate School systems, and, in some provinces, 
han a good Separate School system, 

the work among the children, 
n several cities have been experimenting

rn. Last winter, in Winnipeg, about 
ted in English and other branches 

The results were very gra 
ol will be permanently established, 
school, however, but on the street and iu 

foreigners acquire their 
he most effect 1

be made
but itct,

or I
dency toward segi 

elgn section eve 
in

Already we 
talian settle-

that we working at the wro 
case should be not at the 

om which the 
Ich

^h end. The 
s of entry, 

—or, better
ryt

live in one of these foreign 
foreign soil. The thoughts.

life of the

po
sail

• mental
erlcan. me ne 

the passions, the things 
to us except in

fra
ate these 

School, 
that has

Kforeigners from us?
Too great emphasis cannot be placed 
been accomplished and may—yes.

lal Schools, it Is most 
we have Separ 
what is worse t

First of all comes
rk I 
millplished by 

in Canada
ere the people are known is theour Nation

Father, we deplore our awkwardness in serving. We so 
easily do and say and hurt people even when we are 
trying to help them—or think we are trying. Our lives 
are so barren because we only talk about love and do not 
practise it. God forgive our clumsy behaviour that dis
credits thy gospel instead of recommending it! Make us 
less unseemly in our ways. We would no longer mis- 

resent thee, when we are commissioned to reflect thine 
ge and do thy work. How can a weary world be lifted 

up and brought into fellowship with thee, unless thou 
pour larger tides of thy life into it through us? Thou hast 
called us to this task—Oh, equip us for it and sustain us 
in it, that thy kingdom may come, thy will be done on 
earth as it is in heaven, thy name hallowed, and a sad 
and wicked world be renewed and transformed and 
blessed forevermore in Jesus Christ.—From “How to 
Talk With God."

In add 
s ll

itlou to the school 
in work

among adult foreigne 
four hundred were Int 
three nights in 

1 the night s 
is not in the 
shop that the 

One of t
national differences is the labor union.

the tlfving.

Canada.
knowledge of 

ve agencies tor break!

es and creeds hand themselves together to ma 
strike reveals 

nk of the edu- 
ed action

hit aldo
language 
their “ r 
strength 
cation that 
is iKissible.

Ights " against employers. Every 
of trades and labor unions. Few thin 

has been going on for months before unit 
Whatever its faults, the union is doing an 

se amount in breaking down, at least, certain natlo 
prejudices and educating the foreigner to think.

Then the press wields a mlghtv power. The 
the foreigner reads is the headline in the ev 
Even before he reads En 
discussed In the 

Then we have 
tlcal parties are 
foreign vote;

Ish socleti

first English 
ening paper, 
the day are

poll- 
the

only efr 
tutes an

But there is a larger question—the 
the justifiability of excluding not merely cert 
but certain classes. There is the live 
Orientals on the Pacific coast. The Chin

dus are—or the majority of them are—physically and 
ally " fit.” They are in no sense paupers or incapables. 
»d. one of the most frequent and serious charges agai 

is that they are able to drive out other labor. Sh 
excluded—if so, on what grounds? 

dlesB to say, the economic aspects are those that really 
divide men on this subject, for, generally speaking, capitalists 
and employers are ranged against the labor party. Perhaps 
in the early stages of development Chinese labor was neces
sary. Perhaps for some time the presence of a limited 
number of Orientals may be advantageous. Rut It does seem 
that the excluslo lists are right In their contention that 
laborers, working and living as the Orientals do, will dis
place European laborers It Is generally agreed that the two 
races are not likely to “ mix ” Ultimately, then, the question 
resolves itself into the desirability of a white caste and a 
yellow or black caste existing side by side, or above and 
below, in the same country. We confess that the idea of a 
homogeneous people seems in accord with our democratic 
Institutions and conducive to the general welfare.

i have certain more or less clearly-defined 
ideals must never

non-as

ective method, 
id undesirables

Diseased, 
s are genera

paupers, criminals, |
Ily known in their

inability or 
individuals, 

question of the 
ese, Japanese and

glish, the questions of 1 
papers published in his own language, 
political clubs and organizations. The

bborliood.

alnslow to recoj 
we have our Hung 

es and a dozen more. T 
organization and canvassin 
how disinterested 
vass is a m 

In this m

an. Jewish, Syrian 
here are discussions and 

the discussion, 
how clean the can-

ortanee of

Pol
g; how intelllg 

the organization, and h 
alter of question.
laking of Canadian citizens the Churches sho 

•y have hitherto done, 
business men and

Hin

they be 
Nee

>uld
Thetake a greater part than the 

language is a difficulty.
readily overcome this difficulty, and why not the C 
Churches to whom has been granted a vision of the Kingdom 

God cannot ignore the presence of such large numbers of 
relgners. “Difficult to reach them?” Of course it is. but 

is the problem of the Church in Canada.
We must In many ways meet these people half way. seek 

to sympathise with th.elr difficulties, and to encourage them 
in every forward movement.

Only those who in time can take their place as worthy 
fellow-citizens should he admitted to our Canadian heritage.

Ups Brooks has stated the ethics of a policy of restric
tion: “No nation, as no man. has a right to take po 
of a choice bit of God’s earth, to exclude the foreign 
Its territory, that it may live more comfortabl 
little more at peace. But if to this particular 
has been given the development of a certain part of God’s 
earth for universal purposes; if the world, in the great march 
of centuries, is going to be richer for the development of a 
certain national character, built up by a larger type of man
hood here, then for the world's sake, for the sake of every 
nation that would pour in upon it that which would disturb

^ polit
? The

of
fo
ttllc

Phi
ssession 
er from geneous pe 

ufions and
We In Canada have 
eals of national well 

_ sight of. 
should be cap 

b elements i
pment, and hence should be rigoro 
" Strangers Within Our Gates.”
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are clearly detrimental to our
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that a proper official notice of the business meeting Is given, 
that no ground of excuse may be left the officers from whom 
a v, i Itten record of work Is expected for neglect to give It.

No apology should be accepted for failure to make at least 
an honest effort to ensure actual committee work. But as 
long as so many committees exist only on paper, so few com
mittee meetings are convened, so little new work Is under
taken, so much routine work Is only performed In a per
functory manner, and month after month Is allowed to pass 
by without reports, we need not look for a large measure of

—Life yields no blessedness to him who Is ever postponing 
the performance of duties that call for personal attention.

—Habits of punctuality and promptness are among the 
host assets that a young man or woman can possess.

—What are often considered but minor moralities enter 
most largely into our dally thought, and form the most con
stant and potent influences In the formation of habit.

—Habits are but character manifested In action, and our 
outer lives of conduct are but the evidence of our inner
quality of purpose and desire.

—Few people Intend to be hypocrites, but most people desirable results, 
must keep etrlct watch on both words and deeds It they System cannot accomplish everything, but little real and 
would have them sincere and true before both God and their permanent growth can he realized without It. Therefore,

if your League has been running disorderly, and haphazard 
methods of procedure have prevailed, let this word of ex
hortation induce you to Inaugurate a more Intelligent and 
business-like way of doing your work.

fellows.
—He prays In faith who so lives that he cannot be sur

prised at any methods God may take In answering his prayer.
—There Is no great field of extended usefulness awaiting 

you abroad M you are unwilling to cheerfully perform the 
small duties that daily surround you at home.

—Constant effort to reproduce the Christ life In oneself 
will surely result in the increase of personal resemblance to 
the Master, and in reflection of him in conduct among our

Consecration
In our “ League Problems " column will be found an 

answer to a question of method relating to the prevention 
of formality in the monthly consecration meeting.

We desire here to remind our young friends that a true 
favorable, but doing what we can to-day conception of what Is involved in the principle of consecra

tion, Is necessary to a real consecration meeting.
Underlying true consecration Is the consciousness of

i ' associates.
—Not dreaming of what we may do some day when con

ditions are more
despite conditions, makes us strong.

—Association with like-minded souls will make the earnest 
and aggressive Christian increasingly influential for God, by Divine ownership, and the consequent right of Divine control,
the increase of zeal that comes from the contagion of holy •« j am not my own. God alone has a right to my being,
purpose and high endeavor. Satan is not my rightful master. He is a base usurper. His

_The true Christian can be placed In no condition or claims are not sovereign. I must give him no place,” are
circumstance in which he cannot readily find abundant reason tho intelligent convictions of the thoughtful young Christian

as he thinks of his relations to life and service. “ By the 
claims of Creatorshlp, God owns me, and only He has the 
sole right of pontrol over me,” Is the conclusion thus reached. 

Following this, we humbly recognize the added claim of

for praising God.
—To-day’s opportunity presents Instant and pressing 

claims on our Immediate attention. Allowed to pass neg
lected, It never returns, but is forever lost.
. —Faithful performance of duty to-day is the best prepara
tion for endurance in trials that may unexpectedly arise on

God by the redemption effected for us through Jesus Christ, 
and are hereby impelled to render to Him our heart's best 
affections and our life's truest service.

To pass these great foundation truths in review occt-slon- 
ally, is profitable to all, but particularly to youthful Chris
tians; and to recognize them as reasonable grounds of the 
obligations incurred In a consecrated life Is to prevent the 
act of consecration being merely a formed or perfunctory

the morrow.
—Ability to do great deeds is only attained by faithful 

apprenticeship in the doing of small ones first.
—The young Christian who refrains from public prayer 

like some older veteran, willbecause of Inability to pray 
never learn efficiency.

—The addition of a little every day to our store of 
knowledge will provide abundance for future use when we 
will need all our reserves to do the task assigned us.

For true consecration is also based on human consent to 
all implied in Divine creatorshlp and redemption. It says: 
" I consent to all that Is involved in this filial relationship 
and responsibility I bear towards God." So the act of Con
secration becomes essentially an active and practical one, 
and includes the whole of living. One cannot give God a part 
and withhold the remander. None of us dare say, ” I will 
give Him Sunday but will reserve to myself the rest of the

System in the League
If methods are as desirable as we tried to show in our 

last number, the systematic practice of them is necessary to 
And we are confidentthe realization of satisfactory results, 

that there Is a serious lack of system in the executive work week,” or “ I will give Him my intellect and not my heart,"
of our Young People's Societies. One of the main quallflca- or " I will give Him my heart but not my lips," or “ I will
Hons of a successful President is ability to secure attention give him my private life but not my business," or " I will

in the varied committee work of the League by give Him my books but not my pleasures,” or " I will give
Him my words but not my money." No partial or incom-

to details
the Vice-Presidents and Chairman. It is the President's 
business to have the work planned, actually performed, or to plete surrender Is sufficient. If God created me, He meant 
know the reasons why it has been left undone. This cannot me to be wholly His. If He redeemed me, he provided the 
be attained unless systematic and regular business meetings ways and means whereby I may be His alone. Consecration 
are held at which the President, kindly yet firmly, Insists on is not merely a happy state and condition of the emotions, 
a written report from each subordinate officer of the Society, but is a practical surrender of all life to Christ’s supreme 

business meeting is the monthly council of the various will of control. The intellect assents to His claims, the affec
tions consent to His supremacy, and the will submits to HisThe

heads of departments, and unless it is held, there cannot be 
aggressive work undertoken or accomplished.

The Secretory can materially aid the President by seeing
command.

This necessitates obedience evidenced In service, and the

L

y n
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Monthly Consecratien^Jeeting not only looks back and gives 
God thanks for what He has done; but It looks ahead and 
anticipates what \üs child can do. The consecration re
solve Is the commitment of the child to the Father’s will; 
it Is the oath of allegiance to the Sovereign Command of the 
Divine Captain of our Salvation.

Members who have occupied official positions off and on for 
a dozen or more years, should feel a Joy in stepping out of 
the ranks of the officers in actual charge; and giving place 
to the younger members, be content to counsel and advise, 
to sympathise with and help, as occasion may arise and they 
may be asked. But when the average age of the League 
hers runs above twenty-five years, there is danger ahead. In 
our judgment the age of the actual working members of the 
League should average about twenty-one years. This will allow 
many to remain In the Society’s ranks as active workers who 
are some years older if care Is shown in adding the young 
people from fifteen to twenty.

Some one may read this and feel aggrieved. But that is 
un’"asonable. The League wants you whatever 
but for Its own preservation It needs a constant accession 
of " young blood," and if you have had your turn, give 
other person, who is now where you were ten or a dozen 
years ago, an opportunity to carry on as you cannot now, 
with youthful ardor and abounding spirits, the work for 
which the League exists.

And as they do so, let the “ancient" ones form a solid 
background of earnest, prayerful, sympathisers, encouraging 
the young ones to do their best, applauding them when they 
do well, criticizing kindly when they might have done better 
but making them feel " this Is your Society, In which you 
are to learn how to do by doing, to become efficient in ser
vice by serving, and grow increasingly useful as the years

Yes! keep your League young, by going after your grow
ing girls and boys.

In the olden days of chivalry the youthful knight spent 
whole hours in the chapel watching his armor ere he entered 
Into knightly service that was to bring him renown. It 
might not have been easy or pleasant to pass the night thus 
when companions elsewhere would give him hearty welcome 
to their joyous circlej but his solemn vigils bound him to 
his high enterprise, and though the ghostly sounds of the 
long weary hours of darkness had none of the enticing music 
of the revels, they were more wholesome for him, as he 
consecrated himself to the responsible duties of his knight
hood. He looks beyond to fields of mighty endeavor and 
commits himself to the only course that can bring either 
reward or renown.

So, our young Christians, enlisted In heroic enterprise for 
the King of kings must feel their hearts stirred wit»' glow
ing enthusiasm as they renew their vows of alllegance, and 
in loyal devotion, go forth clothed in fitting armor for spirit
ual conquest in Christ’s name. From the chapel of prayer 
Into the broad light of a day of conflict that will end in the 
glory of conquest, we should go, to do the will of Him who 
has called us to be His valiant soldiers.

This is the true consecration principle and practice, and 
the one condition of present victory and future glory.

No monthly meeting where this Is made prominent need 
be cold or formal; but should be bright and attractive, In
spiring and helpful, to every sincere and loving heart.

your age;

Our Next Year’s Topic Studies
We have given considerable time and thought to the 

preparation of the weekly topic list for 1910. 
adopting any course already provided by any other Society, 
we have arranged one that we believe will be very helpful 
to our young people generally.

The list Includes the monthly missionary study, which 
this year is based on the new book, noticed in our last 
Issue, by Rev. G. J. Bond, B.A., entitled “ Our Share In 
China.’’ It will be our aim to help our readers In the study 
of this book from month to month. The Monthly Consecra
tion meeting Is provided for by choice studies that should 
materially assist our Leaguers in the growth of spiritual life. 
Four Temperance and Good Citizenship topics are given, and 
the coming of age of the Epworth League is remembered.

The remaining studies, twenty-five in number, are devoted 
to an effort to ascertain what our Lord taught on the great 
essential truths of life and character, of service here and 
destiny beyond. They are not by any means exhaustive; but 
an examination of the list will show them measurably 
prehensive and as complete as the number of weeks at our 
disposal permitted. If our young people will intelligently use 
their New Testaments throughout the series, we think they 
will find the teachings both enjoyable and profitable.

The Junior Topic list has also engaged our earnest atten
tion and study. The main theme of the year’s studies is the 
Companions and Friends of Jesus, and the story of our Lord’s 
life may well be woven around this central subject from week 
to week. The missionary travels In many lands will 
tlnue from month to month. We have striven to so outline 
courses for both the older and younger Leaguers that they 
may regularly add something of permanent value to their 
store of Scripture knowledge, and at the end of the 
realize that they have gained a better working acquaintance 
with the Gospels.

Keep Your League Young
We recently heard a young looking lady say of herself as 

one of an Epworth League gathering, “I really felt quite 
ancient. They have got so many girls and boys Into the 
League, It made me feel quite old, and somewhat out of 
place."

On enquiry from another, we learned that this lady had 
been a Leaguer for at least a dozen years, and had grown 
into an age that suggested the "ancient" sensations to her 
when she got into the company of the younger set. Of 
we all will get old in the passing of the years. That is un
avoidable In the process of living. But none of us “an
cients" should look with anything but hearty approbation 
on the introduction of recruits from the ranks of our Sunday 
School girls and boys. The League is as much for them now 
as It was for us ten or a dozen years ago. We were thank
ful for this lady’s observation, not for her own sake of course, 
but for the welfare of the League of which she was speaking 
and which is evidently working along right lines.

The League that does not grow stronger numerically by 
the addition of the more youthful members, will surely 
weaker by the changes that necessarily come from the ad
vancing years of those who have been young but now are 
old—or "old” at least as far as active League membership 
is to be counted.

Another lady said sometime since, "I don’t like you.” 
Now that made us feel badly for several reasons, and natur
ally enough we asked " Why?" “ Because," she replied, “ You 
said that there is no place in the League for old maids! " 
She was in error. There is a place In the Epworth League 
for all the “ old maids ’’ and “ old bachelors ” of the congre
gation There is a place for the fathers and mothers, yes, 
and the grandparents too, but old people must not constitute 
the majority of the League's working force.

There Is an Honorary Members’ list on which should be 
enrolled most of those who are no longer on the sunny side 
of forty, and yet are in sympathy with the League’s work.

These may have graduated from the League where they 
served their apprenticeship In Church work, and are now 
measurably proficient In the doing of it.

The actual work of the League must be done by the 
younger men and women If the League is to remain a Young 
People’s Society.

Instead of

corn se

Both lists are on sale by the Book Room, and we recom
mend their general use by all our Young People's Societies, 
whatever their name may be.

The Epworth Era will contain In each issue the most sug
gestive treatment of these topics that the Editor can prepare 
or secure from others who In his Judgment may be better 
qualified to make these topics luminous and fruitful.

Do not adopt any other list until you have examined 
own. We think you will be convinced that It is a fitting one 
In each case and full of promise to any thoughtful and 
earnest student.
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The Pastor and the Junior League '
Seattle Convertion Address

ONT.BY REV. L. S. WIGHT, B.A., B.D.. BRIGHTON.

child 
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cry for the ambulance carried 
the day,

apread through the neighboring

may be useful or not, It la true, 
.ch heart became brimful of pity 

ose who slipped over the dangerous 
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And the dwellers In highway 
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that as our special meetings the uncon- In the world. Is It true. If Chrl

ted and some times the converted are among us tn person as He was 
«nn=„inin.i« for their absence. centuries ago, and placed His ha

The fact that the successful operation the head of a Canadian or an Am 
of the revival agency is becoming Increas- child we believe He would say- O

cult has led us as a Church to Is the kingdom of heaven. If. however, 
attention to the realm of child- He went to the Orient and took up In
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A fence :
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die we believe

and alley 
to put upGave po

most enti

•• Then an old sage remarked, * It’s a mar
vel to me 

people give 
irlng results

far more atten 
than to stopping the

Ca’the>When they'd better aim at prevention ^ 
Let us stop at Its source all this mischief, 

cried he, , , .
' Come neighbors and friends let us

cUffywe will fence, we might almost 
dispense

the ambulance down in the 
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pathos 
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Our greatest folly has been to permit 
four-fifths of the youih to drift Into the 
devil's territory, there to fight a losing 
battle with temptation and sin, before we 
seriously try to win them for God 

Is there any difference in the value of

« • Oh. he's a fanatic.’ the other rejoined;
' Dispense with the ambulance? Never; 

He'd dispense with all charities, too. If
ild;
e'll support them for ever: 

picking up people just as fast 
as they fall?

And shall this man dictate to us? 
Shall he?
ihould people of sense stop to put

While* the ambulance works In the 
Valley?’

sensible few who are practical,

No, no; w 
Aren’t we

B°To save a soul at sixty you have a soul 
saved plus perhaps a few years of meagre 
service, but with years of sinful influ
ences behind which possibly time can 
never efface. To save a soul at ten 
have a soul saved plus sixty years ot 
Increasing service. The best way to 
“ reach the men,” “to reach the masses, 

children. We 
world when w

i
Why s

'of

are doing our 
e do our bestis to win the 

best for the v _
for the children. . ^

A gentleman told his Utile boy the 
story of the stray lamb—how it found 
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* not hear with such nonsense much

believe that prevention Is better 
than cure,

And their party will soon be the 
stronger, 
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voice and pen,
(while other philanthropists 

will scorn all pretence and
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Fped and played In the sunshine until 
wandered so far It could not find Its way 
hack. He then told the boy how the 
wolf chased it. and how the shepherd 
found it, rescued it, and carried it to the 
fold. The lad listened Intently, and then 
said, “ Say papa, did he nail up the hole 
where It got through?'.

I submit that one of the most effective 
ways of "nailing up the hole" is by a 
properly conducted Junior Epworth 
League.

As an o

then, with your purse, 

dally)

a fence
On the cliff that hangs over the valley.

ung than re-

Encou

And

REV. L. e. WIGHT " Better guide well the yo 
claim them when old;

For the voice of true wisdom Is calling; 
'To rescue the fallen Is good, but ’tlsbest 

To prevent other people from falling. 
Better close up the source of temptation 

and crime
Than deliver from dungeon or galley: 

Better put a stout fence ’round the top 
of the cliff. „ .

Than an ambulance down in the val
ley.’ "

Conceding to the child his religious 
ts In this regard will not prevent his 

public affirmation at a certain age that 
it Is his purpose to continue In the rare 
and guidance of his Heavenly Father and 
___ s Christ His Son. Whatever repent
ance Is necessary for a child thus trained 
will be spontaneous. In such a life, 
version as a distinct deflnte act will not 
be experienced, but there will be that 
gradual and certain unfolding and devel- 
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Sunday School work. Where- of heaven?" 
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Tested by Its effectiveness and efficiency obligation Is t 
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The possibilities of this organization have The following verses put In a new and 
scarcely been realized by Pastors and not easily forgotten way the old truth 
Christian workers or the number would that " Prevention Is better than cure" are 
he much larger. To every nine Sunday suggestive.
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one Junior League. " ’Twas a dangerous cliff, aa they freely

The main objects of the Junior Epworth confessed.
League are:— Though to walk near its crest was so

1. To retain the child for Christ. pleasant;
2. To reclaim the wanderer. But over Its terrible edge there had allp-
3. To train each for Christian service.
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Another Important aim In Junior 
League work Is to train the youth to do 
their share of work in the Christian 
world. Through this organization w 
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give than to receive." The Christmas 
heart had outgrown the narrow limits of 
the Christmas day. and the problem of 
the world in the first decade of the 

tleth century was, “ How can Ch 
be enlarged?”

And proceeding with his analysis of the 
he pleads for

to I 
of

theforr enough
many now limit e:
day of December. The only superiority of 
that day to any other day in the vear. 
the gift'"t 'ÎT f|Ua1ntlty not the Quality of 

Learn then regarding Christmas gifts. 
To make them in an unselfish

t
our efforts 

ive and assimllat- 
ars, making little,

r

t
l.

In the Junior League we not
spirit.

To bestow them on the little children

3. To so give that the giving expresses 
U°u. not merely Includes yours. Sacri
fice adds value. Giving of superfluous 
possessions cannot bring you the richest 
spiritual blessings in return. Christ gave 
Htmself In this way a deed is often 
preferable to a dollar, because the deed 
ca Is forth you. Therefore to do some- 
thing yourself for somebody is belt 
than simply to give something 
body, often by proxy.

4. Gifts thus bestowed 
to our Lord and may be of 
in His sight than ornate 
monial in so called “ w

Such a habit of givl 
<rom selfishness to sacr 

help us realize all our Lord 
when He came to earth and

¥o
appropriate to the CHRISTMAS ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

He says, " Christmas is not a day, It 
a mood. It is Independent of days. 

! celebrate It on Friday, Saturday, Sun
day. any day of the week. Christmas Is 
indifferent to days. It has nothing to do 
with the almanac. It has nothing to do 
with place. It is an Independent of geog
raphy as it is of chronology. It has no 
relation to human government, or even to 
race or blood. It is an institution which 
can be set up on any soil 
folds of any flag. Chrlsti 
ual creation and belongs to the 
of the heart. It is constructed 

els of the heart of a child. If

Is
We

to some-
)

are acceptable 
greater worth 

and costly cere- 
orshlp.” 

ill ti
riflee an 

! had in mind 
- made the first

r the compulsion 
v. or in hope of receiving 
least equal to his gift In 

know the real joy of 
r does he understand the

and under the 
mas isw, a Junior League 

He must see that a 
Istian Superln-

a spirit- 
kingdom

It then

us°> lsform 
d willChr

angels of the heart of a chll 
be a mood, it can be extended 
week, a month, a year, a lifetime. It can 
be built upon time, upon eternity. If 
you confine It to a day, you miss the 
ing of It. If you try to cram it Into 

irs, you crush It and l 
It. The Chrli 

only spirit by 
really live. Th

cannot

ii ought to maintain a sym- 
progress. To do 

now each Leaguer 
nt with the 

rortunlty

Christmas so many yea 
6. He who gives unde:

nly.of custom o 
something at 

cannotlose the 
spirit is the 

men and women 
r of the world has 

gdom of 
r Christ-

return,
Christmas nor 
heart of Christ.

7. The true giver receives sat'.ifactorv 
compensation in the joy of giving, and 
desires no higher returns than In knowing 
♦h d n,el.lnR ~,lthln' thp Heavenly Spirit of 
the Divine Giver of all good, as it moves 
nim to errand of mercy or mission of 

.—He has his reward.

fttle ty-four hou 
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e Saviou
enter the Kin 
Is his name fo 

xcept you become "as a little

!• rd of old knew every 
;k by name, so should 

Pastor know every child in his

shephei 
ils floe said: You 

Heaven—an

child.”

ry
Ish.PWis as Pastors should remember that In 

ssing children it is not always neces
sary to entertain them with a story. As 
a rule, they will readily understand and 
appreciate a full Christian message. The 
Pastor who would win the hearts of the 
children must treat them as If they were 
intelligent beings and not merely babes. 
They enjoy a story or an anecdote as well 
as we do, and if the address be about 
life, conduct and the love of Christ for 
us, it will not fail of Its 

May we as Pastors an 
part In " Enthroning Ch 
young hearts and lives.

We
it The narrative of our 

us with all the force 
hind the gift of the 
with all the tend
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Chrlst Child, and 
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with its

It Is fatal to a young man's prospects 
when he gets the Idea that life consists 

he amount of amusement and pleasure 
can sandwich In between the hour for 

quitting and beginning work."

that the ve 
excltis wit 

In this plai 
Is lowly c

ot hi tIty—Bethlehem, 
humble manger-at

il- , did the Christ Child open his eyes 
n this sin burdened earth. As God 

elated himself in Jesus, 
rod most needy, was i 

and help to th

thu There are plenty of people whom, if 
you could only buy at their real wo 
in wisdom and sell them for the estlm

he object. with the
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o need our mln-
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PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS 
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
AND EPWORTH LEAGUESWAYS OF WORKING *

a class, In any commun- 
d, mini

men or women can

for good of such ; 
lty Is, to my min 

“ Our expe

Closing Hy
Dismission by Preside 
“ The aim of 

tional committee at all times is, t 
i erest men of the town

Rally Day Card easurable. 
i day to day, iseutlve and

who are not 
men who are not in 
jng Sunday 
iblem of the

rlence,

to be content with an out 
Christ condition of soul, when surrounded 
hy Christian 11 Huences, and 1 
Christian teai and d 
word will be Hi ipped,

ly Day card as is 
anylng illustration is 
ring not only an eu- 

on the day itself; 
«chers and scholar

to accomplish the 
In and for the school, 

sider the pledge too strl 
t any school where a considerable 
• of its members subscribe to It.

The use of such a Ral 
shown in the accomp 

y helpful in secu 
attendance > 
sting both te 

est endeavor 
Bible work 

may con

“oîcontinue
larged

an earn 
best pos 
Son

number

lstlans, to enrol r 
the habit of attend! 
and to solve the pro

Istenlng to 
So

School,
lecueslon.

Instance wll’
be related, or some prayer will be asked, 
which will, In it’s own especial way, apply 
to each individual assembled. And

The father Is the boy's ideal of manhood. 
If the father smo 
It proper to do so.

‘bu kes. the boy will think 
If he frequent hotels,

thro
effo

ailsupreme aim of all our 
the advancement of the 

Inning of souls, may be

It the 
rts, namely, 
gdont by w 

llshed.”
KinjUtsinurcland ffîtthoflist Church Sunday School accomp

Decision Day
to whom the modern 

re than It can
September 26thToronto, Ont. 

Canada 1 Vincent, 
chool o'

Bishop 
Sunday 
ever pay, has well said:

" Yes. a “ Decision Day ” ir a very good

1909 Bel 
. h Id™

RALLY DAY Our Pledge: il.i
we must not forget that Its em- 
may unconsciously lead a great 
jple to forget that there should be 

365 Decision Days every

Our Aim: • We, the "Ulcers, 
teachers and scholars 
*>r this Sunday School 
promise: That we wi i 
he regular and punc
tual In our attend
ance. attentive in our 
study, and reverent In 

demeanor, that we 
earnestly unite In 
effort to make our 

school attractive, effi
cient and orderly, that 
we will encourage 
each other In our en
deavor to understand

"Every member pre
sent every Sunday, on 
time, with his own 
Bible, a liberal offer 
ing, a studied lesson 
and a mind to learn.'

phasls 
may peo 
In every life

The Christian life Is a life of decision 
for the right, for truth, and for God every 
day, and every hour. One act of decision 
must draw after it another and another, 
until decision for God and duty becomes 
habit.

It is like breathing—the habit of right 
breathing: A resolve and an effort to 
breath normally with a deep, steady In
halation and exhalation. One such effort 
is not enough. Resolve and effort must 
follow resolve and effort so as to develop 
the habit of normal breathing. This and 
only this guarantees really healthful

" Decision Day ” 
The letter “A” 

step in tne life of 
Let Decision Day 
letter In literature

Il VLE

I J iV,Our Motto:
•T am only one, but 

1 am pne; I cannot 
do everything, but 1 
can do something 
What 1 can do. 1 
ought to do. and by 
the grace of God. 1

■
=:

remember and prac-

^■.,hs.rwo,"01
Signed

If hethings It a manly thing.
attends places of amusement, the nature breathing, 
of which Is questionable, the boy’s In- So It is wit 

g cllnatlons will be In that direction. If he Is only the 
attends Bible Class the same big boy 
be easily prevailed upon to do so as well.

Not only will this influence affect the 
father’s own family, but It will 
Into the community In <
The old companions wh 
standing by when such an one pas 
his way to Bible Class, are, quite uncon
sciously Influenced, and are thus pre
pared to receive and accept an invitation 
to become a member. Thus, the power sane use

will certainly be greatly profited. Cer
tainly the Westmoreland Sunday School 
thinks so.

The Aer 
with Irre 
school, o 
their att
tage for Rally Day 
name it bears. An 
this
formal or stereotyped measures

ids
h d 
beg

ecision. 
ginning. The letter 
t small step in the 1

English 
mean more than

morrow

ogram form of communicating 
igular or absent members of the 
r In reaching outsiders to secure 

s used to good advan- 
by the teacher whose 
origina

awaken Interest where 
«tereot vned measures fall.

the firs 
literature.

will

in life.
let us make to-day and to- 
next Sunday and every day 

ses on Decision Days—(Jay» of resolve and sur
render and endeavor, of thoughtfulness 
and faith, and thus prepare ourselves and 
others to really appreciate and make a 

of next years “ Decision Day.”

endance wa
extend 

other directions.
ilbly

ea such as
o are posswill

Adult Bible Class Testimony

At the Uxbridge District Convention 
ly held, Mr. J. B. Furniss contrib- 

helpful paper on the Adult B 
rganization, and gave the 

bit of history and experier 
own class in Sunderland. I 

move others to organize.
'The first meeting was held 

ruary 28th, and at It the offlc 
elected. They consisted, as in accordance 
with the standard of the movement, of 
President. Vice-President, Teacher, Sec
retary and Treasurer. The various com
mittees were also appointed, and the 
classes known as The Business Men’s 
Bible Class and The Ladles1 Adult Bible 
Class of the Sunderland Methodist 
Church began to record their proceed-

recent ible Rally Day United Wireless Telegraph Company
nee from 
t should AEROGRAM

T 170,028 offices in North America.
Direct communication with the Continent and the Islands of the Sea. 
15,110,172 Teachers and Pupils enrolled.

Sent iii id'n'Hni b) Check |

Send the following message suhlect to the terms and condition-.

ers were

SStation

2 30 p m. 8. 8. Hall
Number

tl:

CoLBQRNE, Sept. 2 1, I9O9.
tlclass of men meet In the audi- 

f the church at the same hour as 
etlng in the basement, 

service adopted is of their 
ctlon, and Is as foil

The 
torlum 
the sch 
The form

To Rev. S. T. Bartlett,
Toronto.

of
pi
of

is
of taconstrue 

Opening Hymn. 
Prayer, led by Preside 
Reading the lesson of

Rally Day Services next Sunday will 
be incomplete if you are not present. Come 
and bring a friend.

nt.
the day, respon-

tta
Second Hy 

Collection or E. J. Padginton,
Teacher Y.Af.B.C.

th
ht
of

the offering.
! the lesson, conducted by

^Distribution of literature and report of 
Secretary.

Disc

yJ=SI
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"BreaK Up Your Social 

Clique»”
tngs ” representing 
Canada, which static

An Idea for a League Rally somewhat said Belt 
out of the ordinary was worked out at the clal lntercou 
re-openlng meeting of Trinity Epworth getting acqu 
League, Toronto, on Monday evening, gathering 
September 13th, last. The notices sent from the e 

to the members and others were in

the tick

towns and cities In 
ons were to be guessed, 

possible by the passengers on 
Line. The possibilities fcr :: 

rse and the opportunities for 
tainted in such an informal

^i*^îta7ri7«.râ“niiSi5! I f?!' AT'SL'Jffl as
rip being completed, the time ■ the money away for you.) 

re handed in, and marked, a 1 
en the couple guessing 

In keeping with the

Era Subscriptions
The following card will easily explain 

itself: The Juniors make good canvass
ers if well instructed by a diligent leader.

the
Upon this t 
tables wet 
prize bein 
most cor 
evenln

! fo
rdii

coupon tickets, the 
lets and conditions 

orlzed by it being made 
e purpose.

(FIVE NEW SUBSCRIBERS OR RE- 
IWALS — 1 ERA SUBSCRIPTION 

FREE.)
g giv

rrectly.
g the prize was a to 

The diner was next thrown open, two 
I separate cars being attached, one serving ... .

ice cream cones the other bags of pop But ? 7m one”-to give fifty cents 
corn, both of which were covered by the for n subscription to "Canadian Kp 
coupon tickets. No charge of any kind worth Era." in thin way helping myssstxrsrts rre —•* i

The plan worked out splendidly, and N»me. street Addre».
a helpful and enjoyable social time was 
spent by the many young folk present.
Try it!

ni passage, auth 
I table for thef

1 Canadian Epworth Era Competition
T. e. l. u. R.

GRAND RAILWAY EXCURSION
TRINITY JUNCTION 

And Return.

I.
Z splendid

Moncton, NB. 5j»cTickets good for Flrat-Claes Passage 
going September 20th, 1909, and return
ing any following Monday Night to

I Points on the Lines of Trinity Epworth 
League Ballway, indicated In the at
tached coupons when officially auto- 
Agent*4 by the District Passenger

Subject to the Bellowing Conditions:

t :: IK
Conference Report

Miss Bessie Falrweather, Junior League 
Superintendent of the N.B. and P.E.I. 
Conference uses the following for 
securing returns quarterly from the 
Junior Leagues. If all our Confe 
Fifth Vice-Presidents would keep 

h the clrc 
a, there would 
ntlon given to

Collected by

Junior League of Central 
Methodist Church. Monctond

fib1,',
I Headed Passengers.
I 2. Phrenologists on boa 

explain the humps to the passengers.
5. No 8TOP-AWAY will be allowed.

- 4. The Company will be liable only
for Injured feelings of the passengers.

6. No Observation Cars will be at-
6. No Smokers.
7. Passengers must not express their 

feelings freely. CHECK THEM. Rates
] on application to Baggage-master.
1 *■ Sleepers will be withdrawn.

9. Passengers must not stand
i form while train Is in motion.

uits as the
reduced reproduction of 
rated by Miss Bessie 

le card was about six 
square, folded Into two parts, and 
of flexible board was sufficiently 

nigh the canvass. Try 
It yourself with your Juniors.

The above is a r 
plan ina 

Falrweather.
Inches

it
“•Krd all trains to slant corresponde 

Miss Falrweathei 
more thought and atte 
Juniors.

nee wit
be

the
y

e to last throy
REPORT OF LOCAL FIFTH VICE-PRESIDENT.

Name and address of Superintendent___
Name of Junior League

League of...................
Number enrolled ___
Number of boys........

j Number of girls............
| Number over thirteen

Number uniting with the Church during
during the quarter .................................

Number uniting with the Senior League
during the quarter.......................................

Average attendance during quarter.
Is the League graded?..................

topics, or home Bible Study?
Amount raised during quarter?..
Amount raised dur 

ward Movement o 
Please state 

been workei
League during quarter?.

Has a place been left on 
League topic cards for a 
lng with the Juniors during 
quarter?...............................................

How to Test a Good League
An exchange 

tests of a good 
a whole, form a ve

" Junior 
Methodist Church. es the following trite 

which, taken as 
standard. Does

giv
Le;

yours measure up to It?
“ It does not close Its doors in the sum-

“ It begins on time, and never drags. 
“The singing is spiritual, and In har

mony with the subject.
“The leader is well prepared. There 

are short, stirring testimonials from the 
majority of members present and volun
tary prayer when called for. 

ourse “ There Is always a spiritual appllca- 
ague tlon, an appeal to the unconverted, and

Invitation for new members.
There Is previous study and thought

ful consideration before each service.
“ There Is always a goodly number > 

members at Sunday Schools, church an_ 
eetlng.

MERRICK. 
District Passenger Agent.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
President. Mr. F. T. Hale, 

1?t,V!°.e-Pre"' Mr E- F. Johnston, 2nd Vlce-Pree., Miss F. Phillips. 
3rd Vice Pres., Mr. C. Rankin, 

Sec.. Mies E. McGee.
Trees. Mr. H. Bedell,
Pinnlet, Miss E. Hunter. 

Ixmkout Convener. Miss F. Rob

>P
id
ul

of

following any particular cc 
idy,—regular Junior I>e

Good for One Way to
POPCOBNVILLB.to-

Good for One Way to
ICE CBEAM JUNCTION.

lng qua 
f Missions? 

plans of work which have prayer mee 
d out successfully In your “ The offl

rter for For- of
idS

are ‘every-day Christians,’ 
yerful and thoughtful, 
always he relied upon, All

ants the best they can. 
department Is wide awake, t 
written reports for the busln

out. committee see every ab-

Oood for Return Trip
ABOUND THE BELT LINE. consistent, pra 

“They may 
their engageme

has fully 
meeting.

"The look 
sen tee each week.

" The social and literary meetings are 
e highest order, Instructive, at 

Interesting.

r Senior
Uni eet- inR 

theThe programme was not long—an ad
dress of welcome by the President, fol
lowed by expressions of policy by the 
several Vice-Presidents, and a few musi
cal selections, constituted the “ formal " 
part of the evening, and these Items were 
presented by being really formal, not only 
by the speakers, but also by the inter
ruptions of a messenger bringing In fic
titious telegrams, which were handed to 
the conductor and read.

The Informal spirit was further aug
mented by the despoeltlon of the seats. 
Instead of straight rows, all too custom
ary, reducing to a minimum opportuni
ties for social Intercourse, the chairs 

ged in groups. To prevent any 
prearranged cliques, and the little knots 
of people, who know each other and 

refuse to know any others, is a 
very serious problem. So each pe 
was required to look up the number cor- 
respoi, lng to that on a tag furnished, 
the holders of such 
on a trip 
the first cou 
holder. Thl 
of the Sun 
walls of w

An Idea in Advertising
The ticket as out- of th 

lined h ere was live and 
widely distributed, “There are
and by Its use the meetl
evening’s entertain- The 
ment bec 
ally 
half
was white, the other 
half blue, the whole 
resembling an ordin- 

return ticket of 
railways.

Railroad to the
ME1HODIST

CHURCH
ays some new features

members are genial and generous; 
very little ' begging ’ Is done, 

ame gener- •• -phe pastor finds ready helpers In 
known. One League when he calls for them, 

of the ticket “The members all work tog 
unity; there are no ‘sets’ or elle 

“ All have the true mlsslo
In love and charity w

Wale-loo
Monday, April 5

this
This Ticket and

10 CENTS 10 ether In

•y spirit, 
1th their

not the world, neither the 
In the world.’

Admit Bearerwere arran and are 
neighbors.

“ Th 
things 

“ Th 
Bibles

ary
theItiy

Entertainment

members tithe, and read their
! a -

Mount Ro
League reports progre 

ich tags being partners last, at the Roll Cal 
around the Belt Line to which Meeting, nine 

pon of the ticket entitled the five of them 
s Belt Line was the

yal Ave., Montreal, Epworth 
rts progress. On October 4th 

and Consec 
ers were ree_.

s from the 
President, 

Let other

I1.V.
Isbe! er 4th " There Is always a bright class of Jun- 

ration lors In training for promotion to the 
;elved, Senior ranks. No League can be a really 

d and growing Society without regu- 
accesslon to its membership by the 

advancement In course, of the Junior 
members.

nil-new me
being graduatee 

including the 
Treasurer.

gallery Junior Society, 
nd the Secretary and 

Leagues do Ilk
day School room, 
hlch had been placed “ draw-

x
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on " How to Improve Our League Meet- 

Brownr 
Church,
"The 1

”dand

teform.’ The officers elect

Ings," Mr. A. N. 
Leaguer and the 
W. R. Darke 
Temperanc 
are as follows:

Honorable 
Collingwood; 
Gardiner.

and theNotes from the Field ker on 
e I

v. W. K. HaPresident, Rev. W. K. Ha 
d; President, Mr. J. Charlton 
Ravenna; Vice-Presidents (1) 

W. N. Miller, Thornbury; (2) Miss
___ de Lyne. Thornbury; (3) Miss Annie

Spring, Lawrence. Cr 
indie, Dundalk; llewson, He*
lale; (5) Miss Courtlce, Coll 

H. Cam
Maude Hair, Lavender: Conference 
resentatlve, Rev. J. J. Wheatley, St*

The Convention of 1910 will 
Thornbury. , , .

It Is worthy of note that this will be 
the sixth successive year that the Secre- 

ved his Dlst

Rock- Mr. 
eavens, Maude Ly 

Lawrence.

President, Rev. J. R. Wilkin 
lyn; Vice-Presidents (1) W. 
Owen Sound; (2) Miss K. À.

, Markdale; (3). Miss E. Ru
on Labor (4j Miss Murdoch, Markdale; (5) 

ng reports p Thurston, Flesherton; Conft 
new and Representative, Rev. J. R.

JÜ5E R“kl>"
de

Chesley, on 
Along MIs-

WalKerton District son.

%ual Convention of the Walker- 
t Epworth League was held In 

Church, Paisley, 
th. Encouragl

as Gertrude 
1rs. P. E.

Mis
M

The Ann

the Methodist 
Day, September 6 
were received, containing many 
helpful Ideas. Excellent music 

lied by outside as well as lo 
A most inspiring address was 
by Rev. W. B. Smith, B.A., of 
" How to Develop the league 
sionary Lines." Mr. H. H. Miller, M.P., 
of Hanover, also gave a very Instructive 
address on "The Making of a Country.' 
Rev. Z. Ono. Japanese minister of British 
Columbia, also delivered addresses, after
noon and evening that were very much 
appreciated. There was a large delega
tion present and the Convention was one 
of the most successful held for some time. 
An invitation fro 
have the Conve

eemore ;
athcote: (5)

. Collingwood; Secretary, Mr. E. 
ahan, Meadford; Treasurer, Miss

y, stayner. 
be held at

Wilkinson.

li Nettie Dench, Secretary.
live red

Uxbridge District
and Sun 

connec..

ITin Is <rlct.
Ills

tary has ser 
dence of his devotion to 
the District's continued co 
It Is wise to retain

day School 
ctlon with 

ng at Good- 
the Chairman of 

oore, presiding, 
well attended 

to the end. 
Wellw

ils work and of 
nfldence In him. 
office a capable 

District Secretary, for If he be alive to 
the situation his familiarity with local 

ditlons will greatly enable him to 
develop the efficiency of the whole

iAn Epworth League 
Convention was held 
the Financial District 
wood on 
the Dlstr

in i 
M In 

• if8th,
Me

tember 2 
, Rev. H.

The two sessions were we 
and the interest well sustained 
In the afternoon the Rev. N.

e a very suggestive address on “ B 
_.ady in the League, Its Place and
Method .” He has promised to put It In BrocKville District
the form of an article for the Era. An qlinf>nv School
excellent paper from Mr. G. B. Furnlss, The fifteenth “"" convention for the 
Sunderland Business Man's Bible Class, and Epworth ^a,KUJ ^on^n lo.,‘ foJ 

"Adult Bible Class Work" was very Brockville District wt« he]Id thl'■>*" 
helpful. Some of Its report will be Delta, September 21st and 22nd Tuesday 
found elsewhere In this paper. A Round and Wednesday. The first session opend 
Table Conference was conducted by the at 2.00 p.m., Tuesday. The
General Secretary who also spoke at the closed at noon on Wednesday. Therei was
evening meeting outlining the Simreme bright warm weather during the two days
Purpose of the Sunday School and Ep- The attendance was good from the very
worth League work of the Church. An opening session, while at the evening ses- 
address full of valuable suggestions was slon, Tuesday, the seating capacity of the 
given by Mr. G. H. Reed, M.A., Principal church was taxed to its utmost. The plan 
of the Markham High School on " The 0f the programme was to devote the time 
Sundav School, Its Position and Possl- Qn Tuesday to Epworth League work, and 

vention of the Epworth blllty." spend Wednesday on the work of the
ay Schools of the Owen The delegates were well entertained Sunday School. We had a very suggestive 

District was held at Dundalk on during the day, and the recess for tea Round able Conference on League 
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 21st where an excellent meal was served in methods, and another on the Adult Bible 
and 22nd. The Convention opened with the Sunday School room, gave excellent class, 
a sermon the kev note of which was " In opportunity for social intercourse. The Besides having speakers, who are sta

ll with God." District League was resuscitated and the tioned in the district, we highly apprecl-
A talk on “Junior League Work" by following officers were elected: aleil having present the Rev. C. W.

Miss Thurston was most helpful to the Honorable President, Rev. H. Moore, Scrv|ce, M.D., of West China. He ad- 
workers present. An Instance was cited Stouffvllle; President, Rev. A. J. G. Cars- dressed the Convention at each of the 
where a Mouth Organ Orchestra had been cadden, Sanford; Vice-Presidents Cl) ,hree sessions. Instructive and inspiring 
organized as a means of holding the boys, Miss Roach, Vallentyne; (2) Dr. Ganton, describe his addresses. The following 
and keeping them interested. Uxbridge; (3) Miss Hames. Whitevale; resolution, duly moved and seconded, was

"Some Defects in Our Present Sunday (4) Miss Le Fraugh,. Stouffvllle: (5) carried unanimously:
School System" was the title of an ad- Miss Steel. Markham; Secretary-Treas- .. r is the opinion of this distric 
dress delivered by Rev. H. E. Wellwood, urer. Rev. H. A. Tove. Lemonvllle; Con- worth League Convention, assembl 
which was followed by a profitable dis- ference Representative, Rev. A. Bedford, peita, that the time has come wh< 
cession. In the evening Rev. K. J. Beaton Uxbridge. Epworth Leagues of the Brockvll
of Toronto addressed the Convention. The reorganization of this District will trlct Bhould be represented by

On Wednesday morning " The League probably result in a more aggressive plan Jn the forejgu field. Thereto
the theme of a paper read Qf work throughout Its borders. resolved, that the General
istrong. Flesherton. Miss __________ slons
idalk also read a

1Dis-

Ible 1om the Chesley League to gav 
ntlon In that town next gtu 

cepted. The following officersyear was aeci _ 
were elected:

Honorable President. Rev. J. 8. Ross, 
D.D.; President, Mr. C. E. Leppard. Walk- 

(1) Miss 
McGilll

erton: Vice-Presidents 
(2) Miss M.

llss L. Thompso 
Ball. Hanover;(4). Miss 

Zlnkan Southampton: : 
L. Keeling. Cargill; T 
Robertson. Southan 
resentatlve. Mr. F.

y. tit 
Palsle 
Mise

Secretary, Mr. W. 
rer. Miss E. 

ipton; Conference Rep- 
W. Elliott, Port Elgin.

V a'.(5),

Owen Sound District
The Annual

League
Sound

s a means ot Homing me ooys, 
g them Interested, 
efects in Our Present Sunday 

ool System " was the title of an ad- 
cs delivered by Rev. H. E. Wellwood, 
ch was followed by a profitable dis- 

K. J. Beaton

t Ep- 
ed at 

en the

a mlsstonar

Board of Mis- 
respectively requested to appoint 

Rev. Dr. C. W. Service, of West 
na, as representative of the Brockville 
trlct; and we do hereby pledge the 

on said District to assume the

d dollars

it If
Pledge " was 
by Mrs. Arn 
Bundle of Dun 
“ Consecration—How lo 

pful." Mrs. Cook, Ma 
dealt with the s 
the League to 
showing the 
active work

ft
the
Chiarkdale, very ably 

" The Relation of 
Temiierance Ca 

urgent need of train 
by our young people 

great movement. “ Missionary Work 
the Leagues," was the subject assigned to 
Miss Edge, Owen Sound, and the “ Rela
tion of the Sunday School to Missions," 
to Mrs. Kemp, Walter's Falls. Both 
ladles in a very practical way presented 
these questions to the Convention, helpful 
discussions following.

A very effective Round
ence was conducted by Rev. S. 1 __
General Secretary of Sunday Schools 
Epworth Leagues, who also 
splendid address at the evenln 

The Convention sessions 
were Inspirlm and intensely 
Reports from the different Leugu 
ed a marked Increase In every dei 
during the pert peer 

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

Collingwood District ftli I DM dThe Fifteenth Annual Convention was 
use," held in Stayner on September 14 and 
î for The Leagues of the District were fairly 

epresented. The address of the re- 
ng President. Mr. C. W. Coo 

be found In another column, 
ports of the various Leagues were Indica
tive of a measure of success. The Junior 
report from Collingwood and Stayner 
were particularly good. This branch of 
the work will likely receive more atten
tion In the future as the Secretary. Mr. 

Table Confer- E. H. Carnahan, writes the Editor of ag- 
T. Bartlett, gresslve plans tor the boys and girls. The 

and Convention was ably served by Dr. Retta 
Gifford Kilhorn from China, whose mis- 
sionarv addresses were very Informing 
and stimulating. The General Secretary 
was also present and gave helpful ad
dresses in addition to conducting Round 
Table Conferences on “ Methods of Work.” 
Good addresses were given by Rev. W. K. 
Hager, Chairman of the District, on the 
Literary Department, Miss Maude Lyne

lubject 16. De
amount not less than eight hun 
per ann

officers for the

responsibility of hts suppo 
jt less than eight hundrettag

In this well r 
In tlrl per, will

The : : g are the newly-elected 
i District:

Honorable President, Rev. W. H. 
Sparling. B.A., Brockville; President, Mr.
A. M. Lee. Athens; Vice-Presidents, 
(1) Mrs. B. Lovt in, Greenbush; (2) Miss
B. E. Adams, Brockville; (3) Rev. D. W. 
Pomeroy. Escott; (4) Mrs. W. T. Towriss, 
Glen Buell; (5) Miss M. Stephenson, 
Prescott; Recording Secretary and Treas-

I; c

ti

p

ng Secreta
-, Miss Carrie Hill, Delta; Correspond

ing Secretary, Miss Evva Halladav.Sot
Lurer, Miss Carriedelivered a P'tog session, 

throughout 
Interesting, 

es show- 
mrtment

Conference Representative, Rev‘.d! tlAthens.lie P

b>artment naspromising Junior Dei 
been organized by the Holstein Ep 
League with a membership of forty-two.

L

h—
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Local League Nolee

From th-t General Secretary's Mail.

A gracious revival Is reported at Jessop- 
vllle in which many of the young people 
are being led to Christ. The E| 
League expects to increase its member
ship, and take on renewed life as the 
result of the services. There is no better 
way of strengthening a League than 
through a revival of religion.

the old people were remembered. She tells 
of an evening devoted to the old folks and 
says “ it was a decided success. The older 

pie belonging to the church were in- 
guests, and they told us what 
like some flft 

the church life, I
as well. We used, old, old hymns

and for refreshments we 
hes which were fashionable

had about seventy-five present, and a 
larger number took part In response to the 
Roll Call than ever before In the history of 
the League. The last Literary meeting took 

• Resolved tha
progress

the form of a debate, 
ventlon has done more for the 
of the world than 
bate was ver

things rty years ago; not 
but in their dall

•worth

Hfe
deration.’’

contested, the 
n in favor of the

Z
their decislothe sin 

served t
fifty years ago. We all enjoyed it, 
think the old people were the 
pleased."

to any Epworth league, and wou 
boon to all wherever held. The 
might do much more for the ag< 
than they have done, and then th 
owe their 
they never could

he dis
judges giving 
negative. At 
there were over 200 
mock trial for whi

our last missionary meeting 
• present, it being the 
ch we had been pre

paring for some time. The prisoner was 
named Indifferent Leaguer. The wit
nesses for the Crown were Mrs. Bengal 
Madras (supposedly a native of India), 
Miss Jessie Wing Sang (China•, Dr. 
Stephenson ( Forward Movement Secre
tary), and the League Secretary. These 
all gave evidence to the effect that the 
prisoner could have no excuse for his In
difference and ignorance owing to the 

•ortunlties afforded for acquiring 
e by the various organizations, 

abundance of missionary literature avail
able, and the addresses given by 
and outgoing missionaries. Evidence was 
given to show that there had been no in
terest manifested by the League, no can
vass for missionary offerings, no interest
ing missionary meetings held, no litera
ture distributed dealing with the mis-

Rev. F. E. Barrett, Hantsport, N.S., 
reports a splendid summer season among 
the boys of his charge. The Trl Mu Club 
had Its summer camp with good success. 
The Juniors of Hantsport have been grad
ed into Junior and •Intermediate Dep 
ments, with Miss Regina Masters, Pi 
dent of the former, and Miss Leila 
In charge of the latter. A prot 
year's work is assured under th 
leadership of the Pastor.

I service such as this is slide17
1 leagues 
- people 

ey would 
i great debt of gratitude 
full

Dodge 
sperous 
e wise

elders a

I- From Horning's Mills comes the cheer
ing word that the League is prospering 
favorably. The pastor sees a la 
measure of growth 
year than during any pr 
pastorate. The Seereta 
keep up 
is held,
month one of the 
tiers has been 
Pilgiim's Progress.

f my op| 
owledgl<u

during the current 
evious year of his 
ry writes that to 

the interest an occasional debate 
and on the third Monday of each 

minent church mem- 
ng a chapter from

Digby, N.8., Epworth League is diligently 
; work. From the President. Bro. S. C. 
Jhall, we learn that among other corn- 

able phases of work, the Lea 
holds services regularly 
Alms House five miles 
He says " this work is a real means of

Incomingil at
Mu

at the Cou 
from the town.

givi

iy
-d

ry

id r
•le

cl-
V.
id-
he

COLLING WOOD DISTRICT CONVENTION, 8TAYNER, SEPT. 14, IS, 1908

grace to our young people, and greatly 
appreciated by the people to whom they 
minister. There is one dear old Method
ist lady who has not been able to get to 
service for years until she recently came 
to " The Home,” and she Is so tha 
for the services. Our

day, so we went up to her room after the 
regular service, and spoke and prayed 
with her. She spoke of nearing the river, 
and of how glad she was to go. As we 
sang " Shall ws gather at the River ” It 
seemed that " heaven came down our 
souls to greet, while glory crowned the 
mercy seat.” We find that there is nothing 
that brings us as much joy as service for

Such ministry to the aged Is always 
great good, and we com- 
iple of the Digby Lea 

to many othérs. We heard recently 
League where the birthdays of the 
people of the congrega 
be red by some slight to 
the young people, 
pleasure may l>e Imparted to the old peo
ple by such loving tokens of remembrance 
by the Leaguers.

This Le 
knack of
members of the congregation in the work 
of the Society.

ague seems to have ;he happy 
uniting both senior aud junior

he sionary work, t>nd that all surplus lunds 
were squeezed jut of the pi 
pastor for the building fun 
Envelope Secretary for 
penses of the church, 
splendid summing 
both sides had 
Jury, after a 
court room, brought in a verdict of guilty 
with a stron

Is- rlsoner by the 
,d and by the 

the running ex- 
The Judge gav 

after the counsel on 
sented their cases. The

H

Is this your League? We received 
tills not recently from a League 
that for obvious reasons we shall not 

“ Few Epwohth Era 
papers are taken by the members. We 
seem to be In a rut. Everything going on 
In the same old way. We’re living, that’s 
about all. Knowing that this reply is of 
no use to you, I am . .

Nothing very inspiring about that, Is 
there But “ while there s life there's 
hope,” and that same league is " living. ’ 
So we hope for better things from them, 

like them, of whom, by the

Sep
great helpfulness, 
ble

tember service
short absence from theseason of 

was not a
lie

to leave her bed thathe
;he g recommendation for mercy 

f the apparent indifference of 
and church as a whole, the 

only one of many who were 
same offence. The Judge,

on account o
the League 
prisoner belini

liellty of t
wever, felt it was not a case where 

was justified, and after a long 
address In which he showed the

■''I
lm

H. mercy ^ 
splendid
enormity of the crime, and the awlul con
sequences which have 
on account of neglige 
tenced him to a year’ 
sionary work. The 
of the weekly prayer 
Wednesday of each m 
a serial song 
Sunday evening 
in local missionary 
mei-iings, local optlo 
are looking forward to a good winter's

dr.
its,
Iss probably 

nee of prisoner, 
s bard labor in 
League takes charge 

meeting the second 
and also holds 

he close of the

resultedand all others 
way, there are too many.W.

productive of , 
mend the exam

atlon were reniera- 
ken of affection by 

Much comfort and

How different is the tone of a letter 
from the energetic and growing League in 
Sixth Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. The Presi
dent writes: “ I thought you would be 
Interested in receiving a report from Sixth 
Avenue League, especially as it spells 
progress. We have been gaining ground 
steadily through the summer months, both 
In membership and attendance, which 
means more Interesting and helpful meet
ings. At our last consecration service we

it h, 
it tservice a 

servieA. es, besides assisting 
ork, cottage prayerZn campaign, etc.

With a man like Bro. Knott to set the 
pace and direct the work, we expect the 
outlook will be more than realized.

Miss Patterson writes from Indian River 
League and tells of another way in whi

A

-- 
€
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The Cave of the Winds
-260

Indescribable city of God, and the inner 
scene is closed to mortal 

He longs to be with them ; 
to all who would eventually 
it must be a Pro

but to him as 
reach Heaven, 

igress ; and if we patl- 
y endure, as they did, to the end, we 

too shall be saved, and shall join them in 
the blissful throng of the glorified saints 
in the city of the Great King.

The great lesson for us all is the absol
ute certainty of eternal blessedness to all 
who persevere.

Human experience varies with indlvld- 
ameuts and conditions. Our 
ge. Our prospects do not al- 
uniformly bright. But in and

BY MISS C. 0. WALLACE.
An excellent illustration “the Cathedral 

Spires” appears herewith, showing the 
stalactites 
ceiling, and 
from the floor exac 
tites, occasionally 
form a column.

The cave though only discovered as re
cently as 1880 has been visited by many 
thousands of tourists. The temperature 
varies but a trifle. In summer it is 
while in winter it is 62 degrees, 
traveller therein is permitted to even touch, 
let alone break one formation, the i»w of Stren 
the State prohibiting any possibility of the 
destruction of the interior. When in that 
vicinity no one should fail to visit these ho 
"solemn rnd beautiful halls, whc.e a livi 
object lesson in geology will be lear 
never to be forgotten.

Toronto, Ont.

Our train had been lying at Manitou all 
night, giving a number of our pa 
portunity to go on the ascent 
Peak.

Tip *Pi
iy morning, July 

3rd, we prepared for a trip over Temple 
Drive to the wonderful Cave of the Winds. 
In carriages we traversed for nearly two 
miles through Williams’ Canon, gazing fr 
time to time at walls of rock from 200 to 
600 feet high, until at length by a tortu
ous grade we winded up the 
height, ma 
closed to
Cathedral of St. Peter, The Narrows, etc. 
Along the way we discovered

p Plant in abundance. The ramble in 
the heart of a mountain of limestone was 
enjoyed, and soon leaving horses and car
riages we entered a little museum, from 
whence we passed to the entrance of the 
cave, which has been rightly called “one of 
the great geological miracles of the moun
tains of Colorado.” 
afforded to the student to 
of nature’s law of c: 
exquisite decoration o 
of the rooms, or for others to stand in awe 
and gaze on numberless crystal forms.

The underground journey of nearly three

k?> growing downward from the 
the stalagmites growing upward 

tly under their stalac
tite points uniting to

SaturdaEarly

ual tem 
moods c

53,
No

precipitous
iny peculiar formations being dis- 
view, such as The Temple of Iris, 

St. Pet

ways seem u
through all, Heaven abides, 
mises of God are. immutable.

gth of the Lord Is unfailing. There
fore, it behoves us to press forward, con
tinuing faithful, cherishing well grounded 

pes, and the end of earth’s pilgrimage 
11 be the beginning of Heaven's eternal 

reward.
" 'Twas not a vision of my 

dream that fancy paints;
view of heaven itself, 

ing-place of saints, 
i the glory of the

piness of those that God the

This was the sight from which I woke, 
and looked and looked again,

And though their 
yet was on t
n the rugged wilderness, I looked 
and sighed in prayer,

plete my pilgrimage, conduct 
if el y there."

The
The

the Yacca

ving wl

sleep, nor

the dwell-
pportunity ia here 
study the results 

rystallization in the 
of walls and ceiling

An o Pilgrim's Progress Series
Crossing the River

Lord, the SpiritIt was
hath rev 
Father*The finalTopic for Dec. 12, 1 Cor. 

2. 14-18.
15. 31-38; Heb.

Our last study 
In the Land of B

Heavenly
There are yet a few difficulties before 

them. The river Intervenes between them 
and the Celestial Metropolis, and that 

they enter the 
the river of

No bridge spans it, and its waters Home Prize Bible Questions 
re If there Is no 

and are told " you 
cannot come 

so told that

showed us the Pilgrims 
ilah. Nearer and near- 
their progress to the

rlmage was o'er, Ipug
he I

city. And I

vv O God, com

he crossed before 
ir search. This is

river must 
city of the

run deep. They enqui 
other way to the gate t 

00 through or you 
ate.” They are al

ver are “ dee 
as you believe in the

Attention Juniors!
** Perhaps the Editor ought not to have 

expected many replies to the questions 
°r r during the holidays. However, he did not 
g of the receive many, so gives you all another 

chance by repeating the qustions on

waters of the 

place.”
This describes vividly two Christian 

death-bed scenes and experiences. One is 
filled with fears and haunted by terrors, 
the other full of hope and good cheer.

In the experiences of Christian and 
Hopeful while crossing the river we may 
learn that the enemy of souls may pursue 
one even to the very end of the earthly 
pilgrimage, and " in death destroying him 
who in life had proved so faithful."
Tiunyan says elsewhere, “ I find he is . 
much for assaulting the soul when It be- cave? 
gins to approach towards the grave.”

Christian does not seem to have the 
same solid foothold that Hopeful had In 6 what k|n 
the deep waters. And yet In his fears to reat
his soul is comforted by the promise . t0 a at

■ when thou passest through the waters, 7-
I will be with thee; and through the harvest time to meet a king?

rs. they shall not overflow thee." Rest- 8- What men were concealed in a cave 
his soul on this sure word of promise and by whom were they fed. 
finds the solid rock beneath his 

and "the 
thus they

towards the

rlv
Kin

“ SOME CAVES OF THE BIBLE."

X 1. What cave was purchased for 400 
shekels of silver?

2. Who was burled in a cave, having 
lived 176 years?

3. Whose bod
Goshen to be bu____

4. What five kings took refuge in a

Jy was brought from 
ried in a cave in Hebronf

6. What cave became a dwelling place 
for many armed men?THE CATHEDRAL SPIRES lg, seeking his enemy, laid 

In a cave?rtere of a mile is easily walked, 
ing well lighted with electricity, 

and the air is exceptionally pure. 
To groups of eight or iess the 
guides explained minutely the various for
mations on the different rooms or halls, 
where are developed, hundreds oi feet from 
daylight, most beautiful stalagmites and 
stalactites, from the most delicate flower
ing alabaster to the uneven carbonate 
crystallized formations hanging six feet 
from the ceili 

As one stall

bSt

In*
lie What great prophet lodged in afeet,

rest of the river was but shallow : ca

ey went alo 
city they ar

ing ones. All mortal impediments 
ing. been left behind, ministering spirits
ds at the entrance to Gypsum l hem and reveal to them the glor 

Alcove, and a brilliant searchlight is flashed things that are yet to be. The retinue 12. What
its entire length, exposing its unbroken Increases, and swells Into a triumphant man In a cav
surface of rare forms of whitest virgin train of rejoicing; and amid hallelujahs answers to these. Give Scripture
purity, speech is suppressed and admiration and glad anthems of the skies, “ an en- write your answers on a post
exalted. trance is ministered unto them abundantly ^eteren e . * yonr name and

In Diamond hall, about 90 feet in length, Into the everlasting Kingdom of our Lord ' . majj 5efore December 1, to
the walls seemed to be powdered with and Saviour Jesus Christ." „ garjjett 32 Temperance Street,
sparkling diamond dust, giving the effect “ These two men went in at the gate." _ ' ^,o wjjj give a fine book to the
of chaste mosaic work. vv nile the slowly And as they entered they were trans- . . ^0 Beiuis in the best set of re-
dripping water adds to the length of the figured—they shine replendent with
stalactites suspended from above, beau- heavenly light and glory, and are clothed

specimens of crystals in clusters re- with raiment that “ shone like gold,
ling flowers are also found in that For one brief moment, the Dre 

losphere, and stand out in graceful looks in after the glorified pilgrims, sees
profusion from walls and ceiling. the heavenly and eternal beauty of that

9. 1 
vc?

Ihe 1 10. By whose command was the stone 
rolled away from the mouth of a cave 
that was a tomb?

11. Who are spoken of as having found 
refuge from persecution in caves?

prayer was composed by a 
e? Where Is it recorded?

ng." Up the hill 
e led by the shin-

attend

L
tifulfl Show this paper to 

your friends
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Two Arrows
BT R. WALTER WRIGHT.

men wlut

am may
ml kettle» and wash 
the man takes it ami 

lets it can it be ot any 
use. We cannot do much good with boys 
until we cau control them. To under
stand how to do this is the first thing.

in controlling boys there is one great 
principle to be borne 
is always hungry. The 
lor many things besides f 
within him unsatisfied longings

real heart hungers. Here are a num
ber of them:

1. Th 
Z. T

;i. T 
ally.

4. The hunger for adventure—couraye.
5. The hunger to struggle and win 

com bativeneas.
ti. The hunger to protect and help the 

weak—chivalry., i a sas g,*ss=r
..sj1*ttod-the «W-.<«-

way for the churches to train teachers ade- in mu- huu 
quately is to have a teacher training class vnnstructinm

«aih'M*/. “•.*?hrrto,eat-*aumbrd-
J™”' - «*=«■ -U

I lieinHelves to the work of teaching in the ,» mu u 
Sunday School. Then organize them into ^ hunger 
u teacher-training class, thus enabling , *^es* ln8tlncls 

m to fit themselves for the work they teachers point 
e chosen. As a rule, the pastor will important thin 

have to conduct this class in the beginning. ** y.hun 
Here, as elsewhere, he is the most pote-» ,ro‘ him-—A 
factor in solving the problems of the Sun- 

School. In many places, however, a
professional teacher may be found who will A Lesson in Giving
gladly take up the work. Further, more and

e our Sunday School superintendents Kood story is lold by a Methodist
coming to see the supreme value of minister. He says that in one of his 

teacher training, and are seeking to fit ‘barges a good man regularly gave every 
themselves to carry on the work. At any Sabbath live dollars for the sup 
rate, sooner or later, this work must be the church. A poor widow was 
done. The time will come when a church a member of the same church, who 
will no more think of trying to do its Sun ported herself and six children by \ 
day School work without a teacher training ing. She was as regular as the rich man 
• lass than to preserve and promote its in making her offering of five cents per 
devotional life without the prayer meet- week, which was all she could spare 
ing. Perhaps the best way to save the from her scant earnings. One day the 
prayer meeting in this busy age of mrs is rich man came to the minister and said 
lo have a teacher training class. Instruc ihe poor woman ought not to pay any- 
! ion in righteousness is the foundation of thing, and that he would pay the five 
all true service in our churches. Service, cents for her every week. The pastor

called to tell her of the offer, which he 
did in a considerate manner. Tears came 
to the woman’s eyes as she replied: " Do 
they want to take from me the comfort 
I experience in giving lo the Lord? My 
health Is good, my children keep well, 
and I receive so many blessings that I 
feel I could not live if I did not make 
my little offering to Jesus each week."

moving. This has been done by 
understood the force, they have 

d used It. Ste

A Short Sermon Full of 
Sage Counsel

»zz.it to a point an 
away in a thousa: 
I toilers, hut. not till 
controls and dire

I shot an arrow swift and far,
Heyond the nebula and star 
Methought it sped; a wondrous flight 
To the unknown, the 
But gravitation sure 
Its flight and all my fancies wrecked, 
And I the shaft soon after found 
All frayed and broken on the ground.

briefA careful study of the following 
sermon by the Kev. John Todd 
richly repay every Kpworth Leaguer. 
Many a discourse has been spun out to 

hour’s length which did not contain a 
tithe of the sound moral instruction to 
be found in this brief and pithy sermon :

11 You are the architect of 
fortunes. Rely 
of body and sou 
self-relia:

will

infinite, 
had checked

in mind—the boy 
boy has a hunger 

ood. There are 
which

your own 
upon your own strength 
il. Take for your motto 

nee, honesty and industry; for 
r, faith, perseverance, and pluck; 

Inscribe on your banner: * Be just,

I shot a thought so swift and far. 
Beyond the nebula and 
Methought. it sjied,
And reached the Cei 

d’s own tho 
sped to me

all worlds above 
ntral Soul of Jjove. 

light transfigured there, 
the answered prayer. and fear not.’To Go

ck he hunge

hunger to follow a leader—lou

nger to know—curiosity.
r for companionship—thei Is “ Don’t take too much adv 

the helm and steer your own 
out. Think well of yourself. Fire above 
the mark you intend to hit. Assume 
your position. Don’t practice excessive 
humility.

" You can’t 
don’t run

ice; stay at 
ship. Strinstill

he IkeThe one was kin but to the sod, 
The other to the heart of God. 
Durham, Ont.

r level; water 
toes in a cart 
small potatoes 
rgy, Invl 
ht motive, are 
e world.

great art of commanding is to 
take a fair share of the world. Civility 
costs nothing, and buys everything. Don’t 
drink; don’t smoke; don’t swear; don’t 
gamble; don’t lie; don’t deceive or steal 
don’t tattle, be polite; be generous; 
self-reliant; read good books ; love your 
fellow man as well as God; love your 
country and obey the laws; love truth; 
love honor.

“ Always do what your conscience tells 
you Is your duty, and leave the conse
quences with God."

above
tmil up hill; put pota 

ugh road, and the
Training Teachers

over a ro
go to the 

—~rmlnatlon, .. 
the levers which 

” The

He will bottom. Ene
rig
th

for musing things—the

n ;
be

for fairness—justice. 
are strong. From the 

of view they are the most 
gs in a boy’s 

that wc 
in B. B.

nature, fur it 
may easily con- 
Chronicle..T

Miss F. Winifred Parker sends the fol
lowing interesting item regarding the 
Junior League of which she is Sup 
tendent:

“ The Geo 
Brockville, 
Servicè Su

Street Junior Le 
successful

ed announcement 
sued to members and friends of the con
gregation, who responded in large num
bers; the Sunday School room being filled. 

“ Special music was given by the Junior, 
which Miss II. (,'. Bush field, home on 

ugh from Bushawal, India, gave an 
lent address on the conditions of the 

and the suffering and 
of the women and children 

kened land. Our Juniors are 
slous and the privi- 
rned missionary is 

gives new stimulus

sague,
Rally

September hid been Is-

(lifferent castes 
degredation 
in that dar

The Secret of Holding Boys

adults i 
pression 
underst

dge of hearln 
much apprécia 
to our zeal."

“ This world never saw the

ig a relu 
ted and ibe boys," Is a saying which 

repeat. Usually it is an ex- 
hopelessness to 

and boys. Some adults are sore 
e point, and wonder why boys were 
made that way, to worry the life 

of such people as themselves. They 
wish that boys would not be boys, and 

them to be little 
Instead of 

shake with 
nergy, as they

s will
oil

Of adult’s
day when

It did not take off Its hat to Truth, no 
matter how It had to dodge Its shafts."

would. I dare say, like 
old men, who would sit

sometimes do.

ig every place ring i 
bustling physical e

But those who look further ahead will 
thankful, for the sake of the 
future, that boys arc boys. The

he very 
world’s
Ghurch and even educationists have not
yet realized what that pent-up ene 
boy life means. It means 
ton, the partner of James 
ventor of steam 
Dr. Johnson over 
ham. He 
the world 
much steam em 
200 years ago a 
nothin

power. Boul- 
Watt, the In- 

showing 
Blrmlng- 

here what all

ndreds

engines, was 
their works In 

said: ’’ We 
desires—

sell
power." There 
y latent In the 
here Is to-day.

hug moved by steam, now 
of tons of carriages and waggons are 
hurtling along our railroads, “ Maure- 
tan I as ” and " Dreadnoughts ” go forging 
across the seas, and dense populatl 
supported by the mills which steam keeps

ons are

i

?

ATTENTION PLEASE!
HE General Secretary issued some 1,600 letters to Epwoith League and other 

Presidents on October 1st last. Each of there communications contained 
certain requests that bear very important relations to the work of the 

Central Office, as well as to the success of this paper. And the General Secretary 
made it very clear that an answer was expected from each and every one of 
those letters. But there are many of them of which he has heard nothing since 
they left his office. How about yours? Do you wish the Secretary to write again? 
Do you mean that you do not consider the contents of the letter of sufficient 
importance to write about? Do you lack in courtesy? Have you no time? What 
is the matter anyway? Really, it is very regretable that it should require so 
much time, labor, and expense, to secure a general reply from our Societies; but if 
the Central Office is to fulfil its mission there must be frequent communication 
between it and the local Leagues. Therefore, if you are one of the delinquents, 
kindly oblige the General Secretary by writing him, and so save him the necessity 
of duplicating his letter to you.
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foundlund we visited some of the mis
sions of our Church. There are ra 
these scattered alo 

people
the coast of the 
the little villages 

rmen and their families, 
We went 

ats, and on Sunday 
in one of the little

ng
ofOur Juniors Island. The 

are mostly fl
and they were very kind to us.

in their boa 
attended service 
churches.

We learned during our visit to New
foundland that the missionaries there are 
doing as great a work as those In China 
or Japan.

Before we left Newfoundla

The candle was lighted. But, after all, 
Suppose Jack O’laintern should have a 

fall.

Jack o’ Lantern
pumpkin it sat ’neath a pumpki 

nd sighed to itself: “I shall < 
rief.

’in leaf 
die of

A
\ Not one would mind!

toe nd, we made 
a trip to Hamilton inlet in Labrador. We 
thought that the missionary here must lie 
very lonely, but he said that the people 
were kind to him, and that he was very- 
busy and very happy. The only time that 
he was lonely was in the winter when 
lor months the boats did not come in, and 
it was Impossible to 
news of the

ag to arise to the higher sphere 
which I am destined, as ’twill appear 

Some day, 1 trust.”

my dear! what is this I

I While thus meditating, a bird did poise 
Herself by his side. “Ah! you’ve found

Of which 1 did prophesy once, my 
1 trust your felicity ’ll have no ei 

“ You’re - very kind,

Dear Madam. I’ve found, as I wished, a 
sphere ;

Much higher

And yet—oh! and yet—I could die of 
grief

I long so to sit 'neath my pumpkin 
leaf.’’
“You’re sad to-night,

" My friend. Can it be that he only sings 
So high who is born with the gift of

Then, thoughtfully

through the Indian-Summer haze 
She took her flight.

For

nd"""11pumpkin,

your philosophy’s out of gear 
for a time for the which

Prepared. Wait a while in this homely

Don’t mind the dust,”

“ Ah,

1 think 
To long any mail, or any

XVe will never forget the talk that our 
Superintendent gave us as we returned on 
the boat. He reminded us that we had 
been in different countries since 
left Canada, and that we had seen m 
missionaries of 
churches.

outside w
-aye, dryer—it would ap-

I’.ut gather the light from the Summer 
skies

And watch for the sun till with golden 

He stains your green coat to a brighter

our own and ot 
These men and women were 

serving God by trying to teach the people 
of Him and of His love to men. But he 
said not to think that we had no share 
In the work, because we were not mission
aries. Ever" 
it is not ici 
that makes it gr<

ot all be missionaries, in the foreign 
field, but we can be missionaries in heart. 
—A. D. 8.

And under the stars you can drink the 
dew.”

Thus sang a bird;
sou has a part to do, and 
ut how we do our work 
eat in God’s sight. We

chanting her tender

AfarAnd then in the light of the glad June

She flew to her mate o’er the fields of

The pumpkin considered her kind and

And took her remarkably wise advice; 
But hardly knew

—Selected.

Weekly Topics BER 6.—PROMISE TO THOSE 
O OVERCOME. —Rev. S. 12. 
(Consecration Meeting.)

By giving out slips of paper on which 
may be written where each promise is 
found, some memory work could be ac
complished during the week preceding 
the Consecration Meeting, and the prom
ises repeated In response to the Roll Call.

1. Promises to the good. Psa. 84. 11; 
Isa. 3. 10.

2. Promises of spiritual blessing. Psa. 
26. 10, 24; E. Ph. 1. 4; Gal. 6. 16.

3. Promises of justification. Rom. 5. 1; 
1. 9; 8. 1; Tit. 3. 7.

4. Promises of sanctifying grace. Psa. 
84. 19; Phil. 4. 13.

G. Promises 
7. 17; Psa. 32.

C. Promises 
Jno. 16. 33; Jno.
1 John 5. 4; 5. B; 4. 4.

7. Promises of vie
1 John 2. 14; G. 18;

Promisës of str
Isa. 12. 2; 43.
Job. 11. 1G;
2 Tim. 1. 7.

i iBCBM
WHNOVEMBER 21.—

OTHER PEOP
(Suggestive Thoughts).

1. The duty of life we believe Is to be 
victorious.

2. Every good thing, every noble thing

HO 
•I E

W TO LIVE WITH 
t. 3. 8, 9..—1 Pe

While watching the glories of sky and

How he was increasing in weight and

Till reapers with sickles had cut the

pumpkit 
and torn
From where he grew,

■
be won.

3. The tongue is the castle of courtesy. 
1 Pet. 3. 10.

4. Be courteous not only 
also to foes. 1 Pet. 3. 9.

We are to seek peace, 
merely to allow it. 
often give least courtesy to those 

for whom we care the most.
7. True love is not moved by the hope 

of gain.
8.

to friends but
When was ruthlessly drugged

to pursue it,
and

6.
And thrown in a cart with a motley

And jostled with pumpkins both meek 
and proud;

Then tossed in a corner beside a fence, 
To wait in an 

Grim Fa

of Divine teaching. Jno.

Victory over the world. 
17. 15; Gal. 1. 4; C. 14;

tory over the devil.

•ength and courage. 
Psa. 29. 11; Psa. 33. 24; 

h 10. 12; 2 Cor. 12. 9;

„8,'The small courtesies sweeten life; 
the greater ennoble It.

9. What is the golden Rule?agony of suspense 
te’s decree. NOVEMBER 28—FROM CEYLON TO 

NEWFOUNDLAND (Missionary Trip.)
ng voyage home from India 
eat deal to talk about. We

1s.And some of his fellows were slain and
:On the Ion 

we had a gr 
had seen many different countries, and In 

of these the name of Jesus Christ 
nown to very few. When we saw 

the sin and the sorrow

fed
To cattle. Our pumpkin he quaked with 

II chanced that two urchins, about their
p'»y..
lind him rcruning there one fine day. 

Raid one: “D’ye see

pumpkin?
My!

We’ll make Jack O’Lnntern of him. and

st. I 
s k DECEMBER 12 —A PICTURE OF HEAV

EN—Rev. 22. 1-6.
What the Bible

the suK ring and 
there w. were glad that we bad been horn 
In a Christian country. 1 think we all 
felt, too, that we wanted to tell these 
people, especially 
about the Gospel.

11 glad the day 
in sight of Newfoundland. The hoys 
cheered, and 
the King,” and " The 
few hours the steamer was at the dock at 
Ht. John's, and we were on dry land again. 
We were very much Interested in the city 
of St. John’s, but what we all liked to see 

orphanage, which our Su 
perintendent said was the only Canadian 
Methodist Orphanage In North America. 
The deaconesses In cha

dren, telling them about our trip and the 
boys and girls we had met. The children 
were very much Interested, and asked all 
sorts of questions. Before we left New-

snys about heaven Is 
just as true us what it says about every
thing else. The Bible Is Inspired. Ho 
what we are taught about heaven comes 
by Inspiration. What hua been, and is 
now, one of the strongest feelings 
In the human heart? Is it not to 

some better place, some lovelier 
than we have now. The brightest 

home on earth is empty as compared 
with the mansion In the skies. On 

shores of the Adriatic Sea, the wives 
lie fishermen are In the habit of going 

down to the seashore at vlght and singing 
sweetly some beautiful hymn. After they 
have sung they listen, until they hear 
brought back by the wind across the 

ir, the second verse sung bv their 
e husbands, as they are tossed by the 

nd both are happy. If we listen 
we, too, might hear some sound 
whisper liorne from afar telling us 
there Is a Heaven which is our h

Oh, ain’t he a beauty? the girls and the boys,

that we cameWe were a
I

Will hang him a 
The folks;

top of a tree and tell 
an* they’ll think that the

all sang ‘ Go 
Maple Ijeaf."

God save 
In a

then we all sa find
comet's fell

And lit, you know.” ?
the 
of tThey hallowed the pumpkin, and

They carved n fare with a horrid grin; 
Inside they then lighted a “ tallow dip”; 

up in r tree to the very tip 
They hung him. Oh!

on the
most was the

Then showed us all 
he evenln; 
lk to the

irge 
in tbuilding, and 

endent gave a tal
the
rlnt

g our 
chll-

L
It

'Twas true he was frightened at first; 
but then

Just think how the people admired him

ii
that fi
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As we sing our hymns we may hear 
their sweet echoes breaking in upon us, 
cheering our hearts as we travel along 
the way.

The society of heaven will be select. 
See Matt. 18. 10. Not only the redeemed 
shall be there, but many who have never 
been lost. If there Is anything that on 
to make heaven near, It Is knowing t 
Christ and loved ones are there. Paul 
says: “If our earthly house of this taber
nacle were dissolved, we have a building 
of Ood, a house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens.’ Want Is wr 
on every human heart here, 
we shall be satisfied. See John

Books by the Late

EGERTON R. YOUNG«ht

The Noted Missionary
there 

14. 2.
This dwelling place indicates personality 
—a place for each and all. It Is “ the 
city of eternal life."—no dea 
—no sickness—no night there for " the 
Iamb is the light thereof." Think of a 
city which glories in having Jesus for Its 
king, angels for Its guards, and whose 
citizens are saints. See Isa 54. 4; 1 Cor

“ He has a happy and often amusingly quaint way of describing 
the incidents and surroundings of frontier life. His cheerful 
almost merry, temper, while recounting the devices resorted to in 
enduring or mastering privations and dangers are stimulating and 
instructive.” The Watchman.

th—no tears

STORIES FROM INDIAN WIGWAMS AND 
NORTHERN CAMP FIRES

CLOTH, COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS, 11 1,.

WINTER ADVENTURES OF THREE BOYS IN 
THE GREAT LONE LAND

CLOTH, COLORKD ILLUSTRATIONS, «1,2.1

ON THE INDIAN TRAIL
MISSIONARY EXPERIENCE AMONG THE CREE 

THE SALTEAUX INDIANS
CLOTH, 11.00.

2. 9.

DECEMBER 19th.—
VITATION.—Rev.

Whom 
tatlons 
Why do we i

3. In accepting 
Do we get one?

4. How many times Is the word 
“Come" used In Revelation? Give some 
illustrations.

5. What recompense have we in ac
cepting the Divine Call?

fi. Which Invitation would you rather 
accept? Why?

7. Tell about 
received, and your attltu

8. Compare the conduct o 
young ruler and that of the wo 
Samaria regarding the “ Come " o

Ida's Perversity

THE HE 
22. 17.

^do we Include In our earthly

end Invitations? 
we expect a reward?

AVENLY IN

lnvl

l: •"do

STORIES or
AND

some lnvlRation you have 
de concerning It. 

f the rich THE APOSTLE OF THE NORTH JAMES EVANS
CLOTH, WITH ». ILLUSTRATIONS BY J. E. LAUtlHLIN, ll.lt.

CHILDREN OF THE FOREST
A STORY OF INDIAN LOVE

CLOTH, ILLUSTRATED BY J. K. LAUOHLIN, «1.00.

THE BATTLE OF THE BEARS
LIFE IN THE NORTHLAND

ïï..!rsiK'pHsAx,’ras
HECTOR, MY DOG-HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY

CLOTH, ILLUSTRATED BY HARRY BURGESS, «1.*#.

man of 
f Jesus.

On a wide western prairie, in a ten by 
twelve, schoolroom were* gathered a score 
of pupils, all croditably busy savo one. She 
wan h sweet faced child hut for the look 
of settled obstinacy, which had drawn the 
linos about the mouth into an unmistak 
able “I won’t,” and puckered the fair 
brow into a frown.

The teacher, herself not many re 
from childhood, had exhausted the ways 
and means at her command; and still the 
little girl s perversity showed no signs of 
relenting. No word of command, device or 
strategy would unlock the sullen lips and 
'Ii'luce her to utter a letter or a syllablo 
» lieu asked in

She had been sentenced to sit in a far 
corner to “think on her ways,” to stand 
before the school in disgrace, or to listen 
In kindly remonstrance, all to no purpose. 
Hie k d eyed reproach and wonder in the 
faces of more tractable scholars set the 
seal more .tightly, it seemed; and the 
silence grew painful.

A stalwart offender would nervo one to

CLOTH, ILLUSTRATED BY THE AUTHt 
AND INK DRAWING• moves

MY DOGS IN THE NORTHLAND
CLOTH, PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED, «I 25 NET.

THREE BOYS IN THE WILD NORTHLAND

OOWIKAPUN : OR. HOW THE GOSPEL 
REACHED THE NELSON RIVER INDIANS

CLOTH, ILLUSTRATED, «LOU.

ALGONQUIN INDIAN TALES
Collected by Kgerton R, Young.

CLOTH, COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS, $1.28.

BY CANOE AND DOG-TRAIN AMONG THE 
CREE AND SALTEAUX INDIANS

With an Introduction by Mark Guy Peane
CLOTH. COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS. «1.25.

CIJH H, WITH 28 ILL

sterner measures,; hut an puny an arm re
sulting law and order, the very pity of it, 
touched the teavher’s heart, to tenderness. 
At length a look of puzzled indeciaion and 
utter sadness came into her face, her eves 
grew misty, and, swayed by a sudden im- 
imlse, she bent over the wee rebel and 
kissed her.

In a trice the ten
the child threw her arms about her teach* 
er e neck in a hurst of tears and sobs that 
ahook the last vestige of rebellion from 
the penitent beirt.

Ah! little girl, wo can stand out against 
offended justice, bear blame and punish 
ment; but love will melt very Gibraltara 
—Adelaide Gail Jenks, Minneapolis, Minn!

" If some of ub could only see how we 
look when 
Into ridiculous see: 
ful about allowing 
master us."

At all Booksellers, or from
we allow tem to sweep us 

ould be care- 
slons to William Briggs 29-37 Richmond St. Torontoour angry pas West

1
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MANY Y0UN8 LADIESDr. Wilbur Crafts* Child 
Stories NO TOTAL ABSTAINER

(the number Int
year) find thatDr. Wilbur Crafts, of Washington, 

whose work for the Sunday School and 
for all reforms is so well known to most 
of our readers, has concluded Ills third 
lecturing tour In this country. His most 
popular lecture is, “ That Hoy and Girl 
of Yours," and delivering this in the north 
of London the other night, the doctor 
told some good stories, not unlike one that 

red in our last Issue “ I was stay- 
one Sabbath." he said. “In a min

ister’s home, and made frie 
little girl of eight. \ 
was a good deal of a 

left the room

CAN HEAP TIIE FIFTH ANNUAL 
REPORT OF

ALMA COLLEGEThe Equity Life 
Assurance Company lejuet the kind of school 

looking for. It li NOT 
MOST EXPENSIVE aohoole, but It le 
ONE Or THE BEST. It etnnde for

B OK THE

Without realizing that abstain
ers should have distinctly better 

for their life insurance 
than non abstainers. A postal 
card addressed to the President 

npany will bring any 
crested very valuable 
n that cannot be hail

health. Inspiration, refinement, rigor, 
sincerity and good sene# in the eduoa 
tion of girls and young

appea

lease. When Tom 
I said to the little girl, 
boy?’ ‘ Well.’ she re

plied very slowly. * Tom is not as good as 
God—but he's not as had as the devil!’ I 
heard of another little girl who, asked in 
the usual way by a lady visitor, ‘ Are you 
a good girl?’ replied. 4 Not veil y good, and 
not vellv bad—I’m just a comfurable little 
girl!* "

“ You may have heard.” said the doctor, 
“of the little boy who prayed, ‘ O. God, 
make me a good boy. and if at first you 

d. try, try again.' The Heav- 
needs no such 

but some earthly fathers d 
said • Amen!’ when

have sa 
ain’t good hoy 
thei

whose brother For CATALOGUE address-
of the Col
Lilbrnmtioi1 PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thoma*. Ont.had

4 Is Tom a good
elsewhere.

H. SUTHERLAND Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.

President Equity Life Assurance Co. 

Confederation Building. - TORONTO
School of

I* one of the leading schools of practical education 
in Canada. Attendance doubled in the last three

S-M.fiO pays Board, Room, Tuition, Electric 
Light, use of Baths, Oyinnnelum, all but books anil 
laundry, for twelve weeke-longer period at 
reduced prices.

130.00 pays Tuition alone for the entire 
.. elastic year.

A staff of experienced specialist- give Individ 
ual Instruction In five distinct courses. An even
ing class Khkk for all registered students in this 
department. Graduai kb uot.nmo tiik bkht 
coamoNB. Candidates prepared yearly for the 
examinations hi Id by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial

Æ WYAR

m DUNLOP X
Ë RUBBER %
Ê HEELS B

Ê THE g
TWO TWO ■

I HANDS HANDS 1

DUNLOP
E RUBBER HEELS I 

M WEAR

W ■' J

succee
Father encouragement, 

o. One of them 
I told that story the 

night! One father is reported to 
nid: 4 I can’t see how it is 

. I tell 'em to 
. and If

my hoys 
go down on 
they don’t 

n. Still, they 
good!’ ” Dr. Crafts, who has lev- 
all over the world, often through 

using exper- 
ltry. A distinguish 
air. Dr. Craft 

ory of the woman who was out with 
glit children, and was asked. ,4 Are 

or Is it a pirn 
e all mine,

good iioys.
]r knees and pray, 

go down, I knock ’em 
Hint good!’ ”

interpreters, 
ienee In his 
ed man was in the rh

they yours, or Is It a picnic?” She re
filled: ‘ They’re all mine, and It’s no 
Picnic.” When Dr. Crafts told 
audience laughed for so long that lie 
not quite understand it until he lear 

wi

Specialists,
SW Special attention given to Matriculation. 

Teacher* Course*, Elocution, Fine Art, Physical 
Culture.

For Illustrated Calendar, addre**—

PRINCIPAL DYER. M A.. D.D.

once had an am 
own cout

Hits Un
did

DUNLOP
“COMFORT”

RUBBER
HEELS

distinguished 
licks, was sil- 

7 Nilinnl l'hruni

te of^ I lielater that the 
chalrn

---
- el gill 
Nu win

wit li her

rio Conservatory of 
d An, Whitby, Ont.Ontario

Ladle*’ ,.“T sss.ssr
ColltCS thf t,,Hlatlal homee of Kng

tells I he

stile in the 
a farm lad, 

-bacon lunch 
to allow his 

duly lectured 
44 You seem, my

d, slicing off a piece 
•lies 01, lint Oi feed >

A well-known dean of Norwich 1 
following story against, himself 
few weeks ago li 
field which was occi 
who was eating his 
The hoy made 
reverence to 
for his lack i 
lad. to he better 
like." answered 
of turn 
ni -. (T

e came lo a
upleil by 

bread and Make walking easier, ami 
headache caused

The latest and best equipment In every 
department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found in 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In con
certs, etc., and yet away from Ils distrac
tions, In an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and phyel- 
cal etamtna. Send for new Illustra 
cndar to

no attempt
pass, so was 

of manners.
fed than taught.

•on, " for ye le 
f."—Uxchaiine.

save many a 
by bumping hard leather heels 
against hard sidewalks. ted cal-

i Put on by all Shoedealers, 
50c. the pair.'

REV. J. J. HARE, Pli.D., Principal.

CHRISTMAS. toS JR.?"*'
plele with lirlalit.vlireiy ,< iiigliigehuruh*«aml may lie
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Alexander Engraving Co. SSsSfeM&’i»: Aiaxannar engraving uo.
rnnrkllng Hung» fin pi-boul anil motion aongs for tin-
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